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JEREMIAS CABRAL

Foste o mais novo ,
bebe da familia;
Partiste t ao cedo ,
La da nossa ilha .

O tempo foi t ao pouco
Jesus j a bem sabia ;
Era vespera da Pascoa ,
barbearia .
Iam todo s

Chegaste a America
Com irmaos e papa ;
Mama ja ca estava ,
Andava a chorar .

Atravessaste o caminho ,
P ' r6 papa aquela v ez;
0 carro na o parou;
~s anjinho de Deus .

Cidade de New Bedford ;
Fazia frio a primeiro ;
La ficas te por pouco ,
Desde o 15 de Janeiro .

E a gente por ca fica ,
Amando - t e todos os dias ;
Born irmao e filho ,
Noss o querido Jeremias .
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attitudes and famil y orientation . This came f rom both Portuguese immigrants , descendants thereof and non- Portuguese
people of Hudson . Often there are rivalries in towns or
cities where mixed ethnic groups r eside. There are often
prejudices which have been carr ied for decades , and even
centuries . There is often the dislike for one ' s colour ,
r el i g ion , nationalityp gende r .. .. There is a famous saying :
"After all there is but only one race: HUMANITY" . This is
the proper and l ogical philosophy to take by all people of
all nations and communities . Th i s attit ude fosters a healthy
socio -psychological continuum of unity rather than a separat e,
shattered and illog ical means of life for the town ' s inhabi tants . There i s no room,whatsoever, in today's world , for the
ugliness of racism, prejudice and i nequality . We are all
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equal , yet so uniquely different . Each person is an individual and has unquestionable human rights. The mixture of
our differences --nationalities , cultural backgrounds , language ,
religion, gender, ad infinitum--are what make this nation
a strong place in whi ch to live; many people from many
backgrounds forming one unique nation under God
(E Pluribus Unum) . No one is any better or any worse than
anybody else . Different? Yes . Better or worse? No; just
different , that ' s all . Individual differences must always
be respected by all .
Any town, city , state , or nation that recognizes those
human qualities will inevitably survive in this multilingual
and multicultural world . Those that do not recogni ze the
kaleidoscopic flavour of human differences soon find themselves crumbling to the devastating ruins of nothingness .

LUX HOMINUM VITA
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GENERAL STATEMENT

The Odisseia Portuguesa(Portuguese Odyssey) is an
attempt to describe the adventures and search for better
living abroad of a people--their pains, agonies, frustrations , anxieties, complex social, economic, psychological,
linguistic and cultural experiences in a land to which
immigrants now call home. Although the focus is on the
Portuguese in Hudson, Massachusetts, it is safe to say
that the setting could really be anywhere in any land to
which they immigrate , with the exception, of course, of
other lands where the culture and language are not too different( ex . Brazil ... ).
There is always pain in the experience of departure
from something/someone which is close to us . There is fur ther pain in the transition process within the newly
adopted land--the "terra nova" . There are also the frustra tions and deep-rooted anxieties connecte·d with this "odisseia" .
The Americanization process is not readily attainable without
first the risk of much trial and error. In this, the immigrant faces many challenges never before experienced-- some
pleasing while others displeasing. The fighting spirit must
never be broken and the immigrant must always strive to
accomplish and succeed. The process is a most tasking
mission for survival in a land which was organized and
administered(to this day) by immigrants or descendants
thereof .

Survive ~
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Sur viva l is often ver y dependent upon man ' s hel p
to man . Th is help allows the creat i on of s t r ong t i e s --a
cohesiveness or unity wh i ch s t r engthens and multi pl ies
with added help and des i r e fo r togetherness . This
al l ows the s p irit to endur e the ma ny obs t acl es f a ced by
immigr ants i n the " terra nova" and k e e ps th em s t r ong in
ever y r e spect . Wi thout un i ty , a peopl e cr umbl e to nothing ness --loosing identity an d the r e s pe ct of their own
ethn i c gr oup

a s well as other s .

The Od isse ia Por tugues a cont i nues to be tha t n ever - end i ng
s ea rch for s oc ial jus t i ce , equa l i ty , a better way of l i fe .
The Odi s seia will always be-- eq ua l l y --a never- end i ng s earch
for a special kind of r elat i ons h i p wi th one another . Let
thi s rel a tions hip be the s urmounta ble and uneq uivocal desire
LO

maintain the Por tugues e cultur e and s eek ever y poss ibl e

way to be bound by the fibe rs which will keep a people
together --UN ITY .

VIVA ~

Adal i ne Cabral
A Por tugues e I mmi gr ant
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CHA P T E R

I

INTRODUCTION
The world is filled with people who, for one reason
or another, have found their way to other lands and have
learnt new ways--lifestyles--in hopes that life might be
better for them and the ir families. In many instances,
the reason for settling in strange lands is due to economic
pressures in one 's own native soil. It is also the case
that many may move because of political conditions. There
are others, yet , who have sought religious freedom elsewhere knowi ng fully well that had they stayed in their
homes, ruthless consequences would be their fate.
Oppression is "the unjust or cruel excercise of authority or power" (Webster, p. 805) . It is, furthermore, a
confinement which breaks and keeps the human spirit locked
from enlightenment . It is a continual darkness of l ife with
no chance for free advancement--physically, intellectually
or spiritually.
In the case of America's first Pilgrims , it is general
knowledge that they left their homes--in England--to find
religious freedom . They were immigrants who came to America
in 1 620- - over 360 years ago--and carried out their cultural
and religious activites while familiarizing themselves with
what was to be their home away from home. Their nostalgia even
got them to call some of their new l ocations by names familiar
to them (New England ... ) . Im.migrants always look back regardless of how life was for them in their native soil.

l

There is

always that sense of nativity engrained in their hearts,
minds and souls . (Thernstrom , 1980 , pp . Jl9-J6) .
There is perhaps no country in the world comprised
solely of immigrants--people who have organized the government and excercised their free will under enlightened
order to produce an America . Even the name "America " is
foreign, having come f rom an Italian navigator who, after
Columbus , had visited the "Novo Mundo " four times --Americo
Vespucio . (Dicionario Pratico Ilustrado, p . 1J47)
In the Middle Ages (Inquisition) the Jews also s uffered
religious persecution in the Iberian Peninsula (Portugal
and Spain) . "Inquisit i on [Middle English : inquisicioun,
from Middle French : inquisition ; from Latin: inquisition ,
inquisito , from inquisitus ,--1. The act of inquiry or examination. 2. A judicial or official inquiry or examination
usually before a jury; also: the f inding of the jury.
Ja. A former Roman Catholic tribunal formed by Pope
Gregorio IX in 12JJ for the discovery of punishment of
heresy [adherence to a religious opinion contrary to church
dogma], b . An investigation conducted with little regard
for individual rights. The Inquisition began in France at the
end of the 12th century . (Webster, p . 596 and Serrao, 1975 ,
pp . 472-77)
The Sephardic Jews suffered tremendously. Their choices
were few . They were baptized and became "New Christians"(converts
f rom the Jewish faith to Christianity) , suffered the trials and
tribulations of forced exile, or were torched/burnt to death.

J

(The term

"Sephardic Jew" is derived from Sephardi :

(Hebrew) hailing from a "region where Jews were once
exiled (Obad 1 : 201) [ and came to be known as] a member of
the occidental branch of European Jews or one of their
descendants that settled in Spain and Portugal ."
(Webster , 1976 , p. 1 057) . Many spread throughout European
nations . For example, many went to Venice , I taly and were
requ ired to live in " getos"(Ghettos) -- 7- story apartments
in a certain quarter of the city just for Jews. They were
allowed to practice their r eligion only for additional
payment to the government . They wer e not allowed to own
homes , but there were no restrictions on the possession
of flats or apartments . These were passed on from fathers
to sons .. . . The Jews l iverlin the "geto " for 2 8J years( from
12JJ to 1516) . (T .V. J6 , Providence , RI : "Geto : The Historic
Ghetto of Venice", 10 P .M., 13 April 198J) .
Those first Jews that came to America settled in New
Amsterdam(today known as New York City) . Having first
hailed from Holland(Netherlands) and later from Recife ,
Brazil in the mid 1600 ' s, they established themselves in
the East Coast of the United Sta tes and manifested their
religious dogma . In the historical annals of American
Jewish history there are such Portuguese names as Pacheco
da Silva , Mende s Seixas , Nunez, Machado , De Torres , Mesquita .•..
Minutes of the Spanish- Portuguese Synagogue at New York ' s
Central Park West were written in the Portuguese language .
Some Sephardic Jews settled in Newpor t , Rhode Island .
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Among the more famous were Aaron Lopez , born in Lisbon,
Portugal, and Jacob Rodriguez Rivera(from Spain) who were
predominately responsible for the cornerstone of the oldest
synagogue in America-- the Touro Synagogue in Newport ,
Rhode Island . (Pap, 1981 , pp . 9- lJ) The United States
Postal Service established a commemorative twenty-cents
stamp in 1982 made available to the public i n honour of
the Sephardic Jews and their purpose for religious free dom . On the stamp , the synagogue is pictured along side
the following words : "Touro Synagogue, Newport , RI, l 76J .
To bigotry , no sanction . To persecution , no assistance .
George Washington ." (Mendes, 1982)

Shalom.

Why have the Jews been elaborated upon in this chapter
when they may have little significance -- or any--on the
bearing of the " Odisseia Portuguesa" of the Portuguese
in Hudson , Massachusetts or virtually anywhere else
other than in the communities to which they immigrated?
The author . has sought long and hard to find an example
to be followed by the Portuguese -- one which could demonstrate the suffering as well as the success of a people .
The Jewish people in America are a very uni ted people ;
very historical ; very curious; and very educated . These
examples followed by any group of people would , inevitably result in like . Their desire to succeed keeps them
together . Their historical past is the present living through
their religious excercises . Their firm laws require everyone ' s best to be demonstrated . Their knowledge of the fact
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that education is the key to success is impressive . And ,
their yearn and demonstrated want for hard work is exemplar
to any group of people. The Portuguese , like the Jews , have
immigrated because of certain conditions in their homelands.
The Portuguese , like the Jews, apply themselves in h ard
work . The Portuguese , like the Jews , carry th eir traditions
and manifest them in their religious festivities . The
Portuguese , unlike the Jews , still need much direction in
the area which will be the ultimate answer to success - EDUCATION. The Portuguese , unlike the Jews , s til l need
leadership and direction in their pooling of human resources;
in their struggle for UNITY . Surely , however , they are on
that road , provided they follow firmly, some examples of
other peopl es and take the initiative to progress in all facets .
Another example of religious freedom is taken from the
Portuguese Atlantic island of Madeira . Pap(l981) maintains
that "the Made irans who came to Illinois[Springfield and
Jacksonville] ... were professing the Protestant faith [and]
were refugees from religious persecution ." (p . 25)

As a

result of a Scottish physician who was also a Protestant
missionary-- Dr. Robert Reid Kalley--whose des embarkment
on the island of Made ira allowed him to preach his faith
to the people , hundreds of Madeiras were converted to
Protestantism . The opposing Catholics became rather hostile
resulting in Dr . Kalley sailing from the island with his
followers . They went to Trinidad where the work was p~enti
ful on the plantations in 1846. After only two or three
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years , the Madeirans began to look for a new place in
the world because of unfavourable work and climate conditions in Trinidad . The people of Jacksonville and Springfield , Illinois gave the Madeirans the oppor tunity to
live and work in their communities . (pp . 25- 26)

Accor-

ding to Mrs . Mae Tuttle , owner--together wi th her husband ,
Everett-- of the only a nd mos t comprehensive museum of
Portuguese artifacts and information in Ill inois , the
cornerstone of the first Portuguese Pr esbiterian Church
was placed in 1980 . In November 1 8 , 1 979 , the lJO anni versary of Portuguese presence in Illinois was celebrated .
(Tuttle , 1979) .
Whether it be the Pilgrims who sailed to America on
the Mayflower in 1 620 , the Sephardic Jews who pained
from land to land to f i nally acquire relig ious freedom
in America , the Protestant converted Portuguese from the
Arquipelago of Madeira who sought to praise God in the way
they best felt and who live their lives peacefully in
Springfield and Jacksonville , I ll inoi s or any other oppressed
group of people of yesteryear and today , much cultural
richness and imported wisdom was , is and always will be
brought with them to wherever they settle away f r om their
native soil .
An immigrant is "A person who comes to a country to
take up permanent residence [and his/her culture is] the
integrated pattern of human behaviour that includes thought ,
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speech, action , and artifacts and depends upon man 's
capacity for learning and transmitting knowledge to succeeding gene r ations . [Fur thermore , it is] the customary
beliefs , social fo r ms , and materi al t rai ts of a racial ,
r eligious , or social group ." (Webster, 1976 , pp . 277 & 573)
It is, therefor e , of no surprise that the United States
of America is a nation comprised of many cultural and
linguistically diversant people attesting to i t s admirable
and long-l asting motto : "E PLURIBUS UNUM" or "FROM MANY

ONE".
This research proj ect-- thesis --inves t i ga tes , through
the people for the most part--the " odisseia", or "odyssey"
and impact of one of America ' s ethno - linguistic groups -namely the Por tuguese - -in the small town of Hudson , state
of Massachusetts (Massachusetts is a Commonweal th) . This is
jus t one of the many communities in the east and west
coasts of America , or throughout the Canadian provinces ,
that houses these phenomenonly prideful , adventurous,
religious , honest , sentimental , nostalgic , family - centered ,
har d-working i mmigr ants from Portugal and possessions
thereof--past or present .
Like any oth er ethnic group , the Por tuguese have their
rich heritage and valid reasons for immigrating . Generally ,
as a result of economic pressures in their native soil , the
Portuguese came to Hudson to live and wor k . Historically ,
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Hudson is an industrial town with the continual need
for hard-working people. Shoes were fabricated as well
as l ea ther and r ubbe r products . Since the Portuguese
come f r om hard-working backgrounds --generall y e ither the
sea or the land--Hudson ' s industrial l eaders welcomed
them with open arms . This, according to Antonio D. Chaves ,
coupled with their family - centered a ttitudes gave them
the reputation of being ardent workers.
Most of the Portuguese in Hudson hail from the Azores-nine volcani c Atlantic islands called the "Regiao Aut6noma
dos As:ores" (Azores
acceptore

= Arores = ac;or (es)

= azor(es) = goshawk(s) ;

- (La tin) -

falconlike) . The Azores

gained that status only after the great revolution of
25 April 1974 , which freed all of Portugal from dictatorial
rule. Most of the "a9orianos (Azoreans ) in Hudson were once
inhabitants on Santa Maria--the f irst of the nine islands
to have been discovered in 1427 by Prince Henr y the
Naviga tor 's mariners . (Amaral, 1979) Others hail from
the other islands and the mainland--Portugal proper . According to Claudinor Salomao, at one t ime there were mor e continental people (from Portugal proper) in Hudson than any
others from any other Portuguese or Portuguese-speaking
land. This changed with the times and with the need of
greater influx of Azoreans to America because of their
problemed economic conditions on the islands .
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The Portuguese have a long history of immigration
and global exploration. In fact , during the Renaissance
(XV and XVI centuries i n Europe) , the langua ge most spoken
in the world- - the "lingua f ranca" or commercial l anguage --

was Portuguese . (Cabral , 1981) Today , of course, the "lingua
franc~'

is English-- a language so very difficult to be

learnt by speakers of the romance language s (Portuguese ,
Spanish , Fr ench , Italian , and Romanian) .
To provide a better view of pas t , present and potential
future ramifications or impact of the Portuguese in Hudson-their " odisseia imigratoria" (immigrational odyssey)--some
background conditions in Portugal --especially the Azores-should be explored . Th is information is nea t l y intertwined
in the statements of the imformants . It is also of importance to expl ore-lightl y - Hudson's historical background
as an industrial community . Further exploration will reveal
some reasoning of/for the Portuguese immigration to this
region of Massachusetts . Discussion will be made of who were
some of the Portuguese immigrants , the r eas oning as to why
and how they immigrated , their past and current lifestyles ,
their dedication to work, family , home , cultural maintenance
and development , to include the ir progress in the world
of education and their success coupled with suggestions for
improvement . Their contributions will always be intertwined
in the resultant statements given by the informants .
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Much of the information in this thesis is nothing more
than a compilation of relavent data which was photocopied
and placedin what the authour believes to be the appropriate location within the context .
Portuguese and Luso-American(Portuguese - American)
people have their stories to tell . [Luso

= derived

from

Lusitania , the old name for Portugal . A person from Portugal [Lusitania] is yet today referred to as a Luso .
Therefore a Luse- American is a Portuguese-American]
It is hoped that this study/project/thesis will foster
a better understanding of the Portuguese in Hudson ,
Massachusetts as wel l as throughout other communities
housing this ethno- linguistic group. It is further hoped
that all ethnic groups will better appreciate the need for
global intercultural understanding . The young and old alike
should seek better ways to associate with one another in
such areas as cultural interchange , language development
(knowledge of diverse languages is , in fact, better understanding of other peoples and their ways of life) , greater
sensitivity awareness and , above all , the want to crash through
ugly barriers which tend to make people frown upon one
another because of cultural , racial, national, gender , language
or religious differences . Edward Figueira mai ntains that
"we are all equal , but equally different . Not just some of
us , but all of us" .
This project is , furthermore , meant to be a general
survey of the Portuguese in Hudson , focusing on , and limited
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to , specific selected topics. It is , by no means ,
exhaustive.

It is hoped, in fact , that it wil l serve

as an incentive for further study by anyone i nterested
enough in the most rewarding challenge in the development
of ethnic groups .

Hopefully, it can serve as a means by

which people can begin to orient or re - orient their pers pectives toward directions leading to more and better
human interpersonal relationships and communication ,
to include the resulting facto r of human understanding in
a civilized world . The study is also a general pool of
information , much of which is derived from personal experiences both in the " Old Country" and in the "Terra Nova" .
This subject has needed much attention and study , and should
not be ignored under any circumstances so long as the Portuguese are an integral part of any community away from their
native home lands .
Although intercultural r espect cannot be demmanded of
anyone , .i1 must be seriously observed as the bond which can ,
and does , tie the knot of human separatism or disunity .
Together we --all people--are strong . Apart we are without
meaning . In order to sur vive harmoniously on this Earth -- considering the limited time that we are physicall y on it --people
must make extensive efforts to understand one another and
not shrug off that crucial individual and personally universal responsibility . People--all people--are everyone ' s
business, not the select few ; everyone 's!
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This project is divided into

nine

chapters and , in

each , the results of personal interviews together with
many photos and photocopied materials are integrated
or compil ed . To add to the flavour of the project many
random quotes by famous people of yesteryear and today
are spread throughout . Care has been taken to include , as
much as possible , sources from Hudson--the Portuguese
immigrants , descendants thereof and non- Portuguese people
in the position to contribute to the compilation of this
project . There is much subjectivity , but what is written
are th e expressions of the under signed based on their
experiences and ideas . Insofar as the pictori al portion
of this project is

concerned , great care has been taken

to organize it in such a manne r that the reader will have
as much v i sual understanding of the " odisseia portuguesa" .
The author has , furth er mor e , attempted to compi le as much
information- - other than quotations --directly f r om outside sources in support of t he entire project . This will ,
hopefully , allow the r eader to gain greater insight into
the Portuguese experience in Hudson . I n r etrospect , the
pictorial portions are , for the most part , a journey
of what the Portugue s e immigrant has gone through in Portugal , his/her immigrational experience(the voyage/flight)
fir st and concurrent reactions upon arrival and his/her
acculturation process(which often never seems to be a
complete process since the Portuguese maintain their culture
and always look back to their native way of life and land . . ..
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It often seems that they are a " displaced" group of
people , having immigrated by the forces of national
pressures --not of their free will, but out of necessity
to seek a future which would/could not be otherwise
afforded them in the lands in which they lived , loved
and left behind the sea . ) In reality , this project is
an effort in UNITING i nformation relavent to the title .
It is , furthermore , an effort to bring closer the minds
and hearts of readers in a more UNITED way in hopes that
greater UNITY is formed and excercised among the Portuguese
and all peoples as a whole . It is an illustrative and
written expression of what was , is and could be . Although
the Portuguese immigrate to this "Land of Opportunity",
very deep inside of their souls they really never abandon
their nativity . It is always in their hearts and deep within the canyons of their minds . It is and always will be
"SAUDADE" (nostalgia) --that endless , deep inner yearning ,
unattainably reaching out , unex plainable , mel ancholic- driven
feeling for all tha t is left behind and/or once was , but
is no more, and yet is "Portuguesingly" desired persistently ....
It is the fate of "SAUDADE" to be only felt by the Portuguese
and not ever defined ,as l ove cannot find definition , but only
feeling . "Haja saude ! "

C H A P T E R

II

PORTUGAL : THE OLD COUNTRY

" Por tugal is not simpl y
a country wi th beauti ful beaches , good wi nes
and appetiz i ng gril l ed
sar dines . Por tugal i s ,
indeed , al l of that ,
but yet so much more . "

Juvenal ia Fi gueiredo

14
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"When we came to America , there was so
much poverty in our land . The people worked
all day and lived poorly , especially those
that worked in the latifundio. It was worse
than to have served time in prison. The
government was not just to the Portuguese.
Now a days (after the Revolution of

25 April 1 974) with the existing government,
the people are livi ng much better, but , unfortunately , many do not want to work . Many
ha ve become lazy .
We once had a good habit of working-something which , seemingly , is gradually
disappearing. In my time, we did not have
liberty in Portugal . Perhaps liberty came
about too fast and our people were not pre pared to handle it all in one heavy dose .. . "

Antonio Frias
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"A lingua por tuguesa

.

e falada
~

por mais de 150 m1lhoes de
pessoas e constitui o idioma
oficial de sete paises .. . e
ocupa o [setimo] lugar na
lista dos 10 idiomas mais
falados no mundo . "

in The Portuguese American
Journal, 29 de Ma r90 de 1983 .
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"Cessem do sabio Grego e do Troiano

,..,
As navega9oes grandes que fizeram,
Cale-se de Alexandre e de Trajano
A fama das vit6rias que tiveram;
Que eu canto o peito ilustre Lusitano,
A quern Neptune e Marte obedeceram.
Cesse tudo o que a Musa antiga canta,
Que outro valor mais alto se alevanta."

in Os Lusiadas(Primeiro canto, Ja. estrofe)
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11

6 mar salgado quanto do teu sal

Sao lagrimas de Portugal!
..,

Por te cruzarmos , quantas maes choraram ,
Quantos filhos em vao rezaram!
Quantas noivas ficaram por casar
Para que fosses nosso , 6 mar!

Valeu a pena? Tudo vale a pena
se a alma nao

e

pequena.

Quern quer passar alem do Bojador
Tern que passar alem da dor.
Deus ao mar o perigo e o abismo deu,
Mas nele

e que

espelhou o ceu."

Fernando Pessoa
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"A imigra9ao em 1982 cif'rou-se num
total de 1 ,181 emigrantes , o nfunero
mais baixo dos U.ltimos 27 anos,
revelou a direc9ao regional dos
servi9os de

emigra~ao.

Do total de

emigrados, 621 tiveram como destine
os Estados Unidos, 475 o Canada ,

75

a Bermuda e os restantes dez para
outros paise s . Por ilhas, S. Mi guel
ocupou o primeiro lugar com 774
emi grante s , seguido da Terceira
com 239 e do Faial e Santa Maria
com 37 cada . "

in Luso-Americano , 23 de Fevereiro de 1983 .
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A lista dos candidates

a

emigracao
continua extensa.
,

Ha

pelo menos 100 mil portu-

gueses inscritos , aguardando
oportunidade para imigrar e
so ainda nao

0

f izeram pelas

dificuldades surgidas nos
pais es de acolhimento."

in The Portuguese American Journal
( ex-Comunidade ) 22 de Fever eiro de

198J .

0 POVO DE PORTUGAL CONTINENTAL

"Do Minho ao Algarve ha muitas diferen9a

no quer

quanto ao povo q uer quanto aos costumes . 0 MINHOTO

e,

natural mente alegre, laborioso, pac1fico e poupado. 0
TRASMONTANO,

habituado a viver entre altas serranias,

acostumou-se a contar quase so consigo, e
duro,

desembara~ado,

e

forte ,

independente e hospitaleir o . Nas

serras da BEIRA ALTA e da BEIRA BAIXA encontra-se um
,.,

tipo muito parecido com o trasmontano. 0 BEIRAO da BEIRA
LITORAL aproxima-se muito de feitio do Minhoto , pois

e,

como ele, poupado e t rabalhador . No RIBATEJO encontra-se
um portugugs orgulhoso , acostumado a lidar com toiros
e cavalos , independente, corajoso e leal. 0 ALENTEJANO

e outro

tipo de homem : parece-se com o Estremenho, se

nao no

aspecto exterior , pelo menos no conceito que faz

da sua pessoa;

e hospitaleiro

e gosta de mostrar grandeza .

Fora da convivgncia dos outros homens, e metido consigo

e raro

se lhe ouve uma cantiga, daquelas cantigas alente-

janas tao lindas, que deixam na alma de quern as ouve
uma impressao de saudade e de tristeza. 0 ALGARVIO tern
seus tra9os de comum com o Alentejano, mas

e mais

mais vivo, born negociante e born marinheiro."

in Livro de Leitura da Ja. Classe , pp . 63-4 .

alegre,
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"Women have always been hard
workers in the Azores . Some would
help by working in the fields like
the men . Although a good majority
worked very hard a t home while
their husbands worked in the sea
or on the land .
It is not an easy task for women
to care for a home , meals , cl eaning
and yet handle the needs of their
children . Many f amilies have many
children and that becomes even
tougher.

Mothers h ave a 24 hour job

caring for their families and some
even--to t ry to help out their
husbands - -s eek employment f or some
wages . Life was not easy in the Azo res ."
Filomena Cabral

2.3

"I loved my work, that which was
mine and my friends in Portugal . I
always have "saudades"(nostalgia) for
my land ... my parents ... everything I
left behind .
My father was stern . He spoke
only once and I obeyed .. ..
... I vividly recall the Americans
that would go to the Azores(Santa Maria)
in their ships. They would enlist our
people aboard their whalers because
the Azoreans are excell ent fisherpeople
and know the seas .... "

Jose Pere ira Cabral
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"In Portugal we were poor, but
there was always food on the table and
happiness in our hearts. I worked on
the farm.
Many people wanted to avoid
going into the Portuguese Army and
would, therefore, try to immigrate to
other lands--many to the United States
of America.
I am Portuguese and am very
proud of it:"

Jose Tavar es Cabral
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"Many people in the Azores that
were considered successful often did
not have much schooling.
If we lived in country villages,
those that possessed more supplies,
that had more property, more money ,
were the ones more respected. Unfortunately , this is materialism , but if
the people knew nothing else, there is
little they could do . That is the way
it was ... . "

Jose Moreira Figueiredo
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" Portugal , at one time , perhaps in education, may have
been better off than today{before 25 April 1974). Many
people improved after the Revolution of 25 April 1974 .
Even the farmer who had absolutely nothing before, now
at least has rights for retirement . Portugal progressed
q uite a bit. The middle class became a bit better off as
well as the poor. It is good that a person may now have
medication, hospitalization, nursing home and even retirement . Nothing of this existed before.
Before the 25th of April , 1974 , Portugal was a
Salazarist country- -land of the rich . Insofar as the
educational system is concerned during the Salazar
reg ime, I found it to be better than today . But as reforms
continue , things will improve. Today we even have a
university in the Azores [Universidade dos A<yores].
Before 25 April 1974 there existed many poor people
and homes that were in horrible condition . There was very
little . Today I see that many of those homes have stoves , gas,
washing machines , electricity(which was non- existent in many
rural areas prior to the Revolution) in addition to many
other material goods/needs .
The Portuguese people are not politically oriented .
I have the impression that we-- in Portugal--lived
subjugated without knowing anything/much about politics .

27

And

we experienced such a sudden transition(25 April 74)

that everyone had their heads in the air and, unfortunately , few- - if any- -payed attention to learning much about
politics . Perhaps that is one of the reasons as to why
there is much misunderstanding .
The National Assembly in Lisbon (or in the Azores)
today are not well managed. And so long as this continues
to exist , there will be governments over governments . One
says one thing and another says another . Until everyone
is joined together to resolve the existing problems of
the Nation, Portugal will suffer many different government changes every year . I do not see anyone in Portugal
today in line with straightening it all out.

Humberto Manuel Cabral
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"Quando era crianc;a

"When I was a child

era

it was

raro

rare

0

the

d ia

day

em

in

q_ue

which

-

nao

I did not

levava

get

pancadaria ... "

spanked ..• "

Faus tino Mendes

Faustino Mendes
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"As armas e os baroes assinalados
Que, da Ocidental praia Lusitana
Por mares nunca de antes navegados
Passaram ainda alem da Taprobana,
E em perigos e g uerras esforyados ,
Mais do que prometia a

for~a

humana ,

Entre gente r emota edif icaram
Novo Reino , que tanto sublimaram

...

II

in Os Lusiadas(Primeiro canto , l~ e strofe )

JO

"Abono de Familia Sera Aumentado"

LISBOA , 18[RDP]--Os abonos de
Familia e presta9oes complementares serao aumentadas a partir
de 1 de Junho, pr6ximo .
Abono de Familia mensal 550$00 ,
por um de scendente a partir de 4 .
0 abon o complementar mensal
a crianyas e j6vens deficientes

e tambem

aumentado, cifrando -s e

o subsidio mensal para deficientes
em J.000$00 .

in Jornal Portugues, 7 Abril 1 983 .
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CURRENT AND EX - TERRITORIES
OF PORTUGAL

Portugal (11 provinces in the Iberian Peninsula)
Ayore s (9 Atlant ic islands)
Made ira and Porto Santo (2 Atlantic islands)
Macau (in China)
(The above are all possessions of Portugal . All
of the following have become independent of
Portugal: Goa , Damao and Diu (in India) were
taken by the Indians in 1961; Brasil became
independent i n 1 822; and all of the others
g ained independence on diffe rent dates after
the gr eat Revolution of 25 April 1974 . )
Goa (India)
Damao (India)
Diu (India)
Brasil (largest country in South America)
Cabo Verde (10 islands ofl'the north- west coast
of Africa)
Guine-Bissau (in north-western coast of Africa)
Sao Tome e Principe (2 islands off the central
west coast of Af ri ca)
Angola (south-western Africa)
Mo yambiq ue (South-eastern Africa)
Timer ( Indonesian island on the Timer sea , nor th
of Austral i a)

J2

PORTUGAL

JJ

**

A

0

HINO NACIONAL PORTUGUES **
"A PORTUGUESA"

Herois do mar: Nobre povo:
Nayao valente, imortal:
Levantai, hoje de novo
0 esplendor de Portugal:
Entre as brumas da mem6ria,
6 Patria, sente-se a voz
Dos teus egregios Av6s
Que ha-de guiar-te a vit6ria:
As armas: As armas:
Sobre a terra, sobre o mar:
...
...
As armas: As armas:
Pela Patria lutar:
Contra os canhoes marchar:
Marchar:
Desfralda a invicta bandeira
...
A luz viva do teu ceu:
Brade a Europa
Terra inteira:
Portugal nao pereceu:
Beija o teu solo jucundo
0 oceano a rugir de amor;
E o teu bra90 vencedor
Deu novos mundos ao Mundo:

a

(Escrito por Alfredo Keil, com
versos de Henrique Lopes de
Mendon9a, 1890)

J4

"We have launched more than half of the space flights which
have been f l own by the United States and more than one fourth
of all that have been flown in the worl d. One of the major contributions to this success has been a technique known as
"systems analysis" whi ch i s a process of anal yzing many partes
of a complex system. We fir st l earned this process f r om studying the techniques developed in Prince Henry's school of navigation carried out at Sagres and Lagos more than 500 years ago .
Though Prince Henry's techniques were developed over a long
period of time and though it was appl ied to ocean navigation ,
we benefitted by shortening the time and applying it to space
navigation . It is my firm opinion that we were able to gain
over the soviet Union and the European nations in spaceflight
due to the fact that we studied what had been done by the Portuguese more than 500 years ago and found that the techniques
are as modern as today . "
James H. Guill , Manager of Space Science Pr ojects at the
Lockheed Missles and Space Company in Sunnyvale , California ,
in a letter addressed to Dr . Manuel Luciano da Silva of
Bristol , Rhode I sland , April 20 , 1975 .
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

ten. s·nc.n

•->.........,,

Oftlllla. .MT..IHVO'T. .4 TIONe

Friends in the Po rtuguese Community

FROM : Congressman Tony Coelho
DATE: December 1 6 , 1981
I thought you r:iight be interested in the fo l lowing articl e which
describes Po rtugal ' s contributi on to t he recent mi5sion of the
Space Shu ttle Columbia .

(Prom the If...
ISNVnU'I

SHtrrnES CORK PROM
PORTUGAL

HON. TONY COElllO
or CAUPOUl.A
' " THE HOOSE or llEl'RESarTATIVU

Mo ndor. Notv:mtHr JO, 1111
o Mr. COELHO. Mr. Spea.ker. as the
only Portu1uese Member of the
House. I am proud that the country of
my naUve herltace .-as able to contribute to the succeu of our recent space
mission. The 1eeond Qlght of the Columbia Space Shuttle was aomelhinc
that the enUre world wW benefit
from, and It cert.ainl1 added to m1
sense of pride In the IClenWlc bold·
nea of the United Stat.es. It la ST&Ut1·
ln1 that this effort was Joined bf
other naUona of the world. and I take
particular pride In the fact that the
491 POUnds of cork that inrulated the
COlumbfa'• huge external f\lel tanks
•·u taken from the barlr. of 22S cork
trea In Portuaal. Mr. Spe&lr.er. I would
like to ahatt with my coUeques the
foUowlnc artlde which desc:rlbes Por·
tucal'• lmPOrt&nt contrlbuUon to the
Space S h uttle procnm.

cue c ......_

y- Tlmea. If..... J . 19111

c.,.. Pao" l'o&TVCAL

ru.. ,,__ i.-n..

~ ahut.Ue Columbla·o h .... ealttnal

rud

tant 11 P&tU¥ - . - Ill' tf1 ~ or
cork l&km r.- u.e 111rt or ns mn. oa1t
lttft In Portupl.
The corlt II milled wllh OU.er onaterial lo
Insulate the Ut·r - t&JJ tAnt. which ~
1upercold liquid hJ'droc•n and OllJ'nll ror
the ahutt1e·1 thrtt m&ln mclne&.
Th• tanlt lo th• OftlJ' - n t or th• lhut·
tie lhAt Is not tt-UMd. It w!U lie l<tllsoned
at ..,, altitude or TO mlleo and will la.LI In

Pitta lnlo the Indian 0CHIL
The tanlt lo built bJ' the Ma.rtln Marldl.a
Corpon.Uon al Bal' &. Loula, Miss. The
com puy boucht u .ooo pounc1o or cork ror a
.se.rlu of extemaJ tanb and nwne-roU1
1round teat&.
Arthur Dode•. a ................ ror tlM Corlt
IN(llute or ~nca. aid the ttMoD
ror the or cork on the whole .,..._ lo
thAt ...._
the unit ......... out.. It a ttnaln _ . . when (rictloa II renented
hlch mouch that It ceta hot and the corlt
Prot«la acalnot that.•
The cor1t•1 llcht Wdcht COIDP&l\.'<I wllh
Ol hu lnalllatlnc materlalo wu abo a m~
fact or In Ila aeltttlon. IA addition
Inc Insulation. Mr. ~aid. mn. burna at
a unit- c:&n71n1 beat •W&J 1 . the rocket •bile It clloln~ta.
LHlle Uebtt or u.e Corlt ImUtute o1
America aaJd lhe cortt . . - on tlM 1hu1u.. came r.- m u- 1n Akntelo.
Port...al that ..... -1allr - uldo ror
tlM ahuW..o

to.,.__

IU.W
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Drawing of D. Afonso Henriques , firs t king
of Por tugal(ll40) .
Source : A History of the Azores Islands .
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Source : Livro de Le i tura da 3~ Cl asse .
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Prince Henry the Navigator who founded the
famous "Escola Nautica de Sagres" in Algarve ,
Portugal . This is the only lalown painting of
Prince Henry .
Source : A History of the Azores Islands .
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Writer of the Portuguese epic poem
Os Lus.ladas.

Lu.ls Vaz de Camoes
Source: Livro de Leitura da 3~ Classe.
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N.R.P.
<<SAGRES>>
This Portuguese naval vessel trains Portuguese
cadets and tra vels the world over . It has berthed
in the New Bedford , Mass., Rhode Island , New Yor k ,
California ports to include many others . As the
"U.s .s '!( United States Ship)acronym preceeds the name
of American naval ships , the Portuguese use N.R.P .
(Navio da Republi ca Portuguesa) .
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"Tambem tu gostas do mar ,
De tudo o que ele tern;
Quando el e te vem beijar
~s capaz de lhe pagar

Nluito mais que a ninguem."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
" Ode ao mar ••• ". Luz que Anoi tece.
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"Vindimas"(the harvesting of grapes
in Portugal.)
Source: Livro de Leitura da J~
Classe.
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Source : Li vro de Leitura da 3~ Classe .
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SALAZAR,
Dr. Antonio de Olive ira Salazar:
Por tugal ' s prime minister from
1932 to September 1968 at which
time he was substituted by Marcelo
Caetano because of illness wh i ch
led to his death shortly ther eafter .
Caetano carri ed his post as pr ime
mini ster of Por tugal until the
Revolution of 25 Apr il 1974 . Salazar
is the only per son to have occupied
the position of prime minister
longer than anyone else in the world
(1932- 1968 , J6 years)accor ding to
Gui ness Book of Wor ld Recor ds .
Salazar ' s sketch in Livro de Lei~ura
da Ja . Classe . Photo of Salazar in
0 I MIGRANTE , 11 Nov . 198J .

"Viva o nosso
~

Portugal~

feliz quern la passeia,

No mundo nao

ha

igual ,~

Aquele que disser mal ,
Vai direito p'ra cadeia ."

in Frias, Antonio Joaquim de ,

"Honestidade
Anoitece.

a for9a" .

Luz que
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Dr . Marcelo Caetano
Marcelo Jo s~ das Neves Caetano was
born i n Lisbon on 17 August 1 906 . He
r e ce i ved the doctorate degr ee i n law,
having specialized i n Political and
Economic S ciences. He s erved as Minis ter of the Colonies , Minister of t he
presidency , minister of Education and
For eign Affair~. Dr . Caetano assumed
Salazar's po si ~ ion in 1 968 as Prime
Minister of Portugal until the great
Revolution of 25 Apr i l 1974 . He died
in 1 980.
Photo : i n 0 I MI GRANTE , 11 Nov. 1 98J.
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C 0 N T R A - A L M IR A N T E
,

AMERICO TOM AZ
Ameri co Deus Rodr i gues Tomaz wa s h is full
name . A rear adm i ral in the Portuguese Navy ,
Tomaz became the presidente of the Portuguese
Republ i c in 1958. He s erved wi th Salazar and
Dr . Marcelo Caetano unt il the Revol uti on of
25 April 1974 at wh i ch t i me the ol d regime
was ousted by the Armed Forces Movement
commanded by General Anton i o de Spinol a .
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"Os tiranos parecem s olidamente sentados, para
sempre, nos seus t r onos
de injusti9a. Mas a His toria encarrega-se de provar que nenhum deles s obrevive por muito tempo .

No fim,

e sempre

a verda-

dade e a justi9a que t riunfam ."
Mahatma Gandhi

in Aires de M. Sousa, Dr. Fernando ,
" Cronica de Ferias". Diario dos Acore s,
26 de Agosto de 198J.
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Cover of the book 25 de Abril which journanistically
covered the great revolution of the defeat of the
nation ' s fascist government in 1974 . It was published
in Lisbon , Portugal in 1974 . (It was called "A
Revolu~ao dos Cravos"[Revol ution of Carnations] since
it was a peaceful--no bloodshed--takeover of a government . General Anton io de Spinol a l ed the peaceful
revolution .

of 25 April
de Abril.

in Portugal .
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Revolution of 25 April 1974 in Portugal .
Source : 25 de Abril.
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Partido Socialista
24 DE AGOSTO
Sabado,

GRANDE

as 21,45

horas

,
no

COLISEU FIGUEIRENSE
MARIO SOARES
ORAOORES

SALGADO ZENHA
RAMOS DA COSTA
LOPES CARDOSO
AARONS DE CARVALHO
MARCELO CURTO
MANUEL ALEGRE

Partido ocialista
FIGUEIRA DA FOZ
RU A DA REPlJBLI CA, 246 - 2 .°
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GRANDE COMICIO
DO

MOVIMENTO DEMOCRATICO DE COIMBRA
USARAO DA PALAVRA ENTRE OUTROS:
GO~ES

RUY LUIS
ORLA~[)O

UE CARVALHO

SA~TOS Sl~OES
RUl?>E~

UE C4RVALHO

TODOS AO CAMPO DE STA . CRUZ

[)14 13

UE

JULHO

Sabad.a, as 21, 30 horas
FAQANIOS DESTE COMICIO UMA GRA DIO SA DEM ONSTRAQAO DE APOIO AO
MOVIMENTO DAS FORCA ARMADAS E AO
EU PROGRAMA.
.>

OS SMC ASSEGURAM 0 PROLONGAMENTO ATE A l HORA DO
HORARIO DAS CARREIRAS QU E SERVEM AS ZONAS SUBURBANAS
T I P.

CO ME RC I A L .

CO IM B R A -

3 0 . 000

EX

-

11 ·7 -9 7 -4

artigo 27.

0

<DRtlTO A UBrnY\DE

E A-SEGURAJ\K;A>

I. Todos tim direito a liberdade e a seguran~a .
2. Hinguem pode ser privado da liberdade a niio
ser em consequincla de senten~a judicial condenatoria
pela pratica de acto punido por lei com pena de prisio
ou de aplica~io judicial de medida de seguran~a.
3. Exceptua-se deste prlncipio a priv.a~io da liberdade, pelo
tempo e nas condl~oes que a lei determiner, nos casos segumtes:
al Prisio preventive em flagrante delito ou por fortes indicios de pratica de
crime doloso a que corresponda pena maior;
bl Prfsiio ou detenvio de pessoa que tenha penetrado irregularmente no
territorio nac1onal ou contra a qual esteja em curso processo de
extradl~io ou expulsio.
4. Toda a pessoa privada da liberdade deve ser informada, no mais curto
prazo, das razoes da sua prisio ou deten~io.

---.-..------- ·--·-Courtesey of Dr . David J . Viera , Department of
Modern Languages , Tennessee Technological University ,
Cookeville , Tennessee(l98J).
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"O POVO UNIDO JAMAIS SERA VENCIDO ~" Cour tesy of'
Dr . David J . Viera , Dept . of' Foreign Languages,
Tennessee Technological University , Cookeville ,
Tennessee , 198J .
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General Antonio de Ramalho Eanes ,
President of Portugal .
in O Imi grante , 23 September 1 98J .
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Mario Soares , Prime Minister of Portugal

Madeira and Porto Santo are two islands on the Atlantic Ocean belonging to
Portugal . The Madeirans are very warm and musically joyous people .
Source: Direc9ao - Geral do Turismo , Portugal .
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Madeiran embroid e r y is valued high world - wide.
The Madeirans have been produc ing hand- made
embroi dery fo r many years and have produced
some of the most beautiful pe ice s in the worl d .
Source : Direc 9ao - Ge r al do Turism o , Portugal .
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Joao Jardim
Pr es i dent of the Regional
Government of Madeira .
in 0 EMIGRANTE , 11 Nov . 1983
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DUAS SEXTILHAS
'' Dentro em pouco a Madeira rescendente,
No Hmpido horizonte recortada
J a se podia ver distintamente.
0 Flor do Mar I 0 terra aben~oada !
Onde, no lnverno, pelo maw agreste,
Abre, espontanea, a rosa nacarada I
Quern pudera tornar aqueles dias
Que em teu seio passei l 0 Providencia,
Nunca mais voltarao as alegrias,
Os magos sonhos, a divina essencia
Dos anos juvenis, misto sublime
De paixOes, de entusiasmo e de
inocencia I"
Bulhao Pato

in " Portuguese Speaking Celebr ation" (Festival Bostonian) ,
October, 1976 .
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Macau , a Portuguese possession in China .
Source : Information and Tourism Department , Macau .

Governor of Macau , Rear Adm i ral Almeida Costa
in Portuguese Tribune , 6 Outubro 1983
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Above : Torre de Belem n e ar Lisbon--a hist orical
l andmark. Pecro Alvare s Cabral , in 1 500 , de par ~ed
: r o.n ~he r e to ~ isc ove r Br az il .
Bel o\": " Fado " ( song o: destiny) is b e auti f ully and
typically of P or tugal p r o pe r .
Source : D ir ec 9~0 -Ge ral ~ o Turi smo , Po r ~ugal .

Lisbo·n· sings the fado
... The Portuguese love their fados. and so do all who
come to visit this country. which each year Is attracting
more and more Americans to Its shores.
Discriminating mu!tlc lovers are now everywhere accepting the fado with the same enthusiasm that has been gtven
for years to American Jazz. Perhaps this Is not surprising
since this characterlstlcally Portuguese song . . . usually sad
. or mel~ncholy , but 'never despondent .. . grew out of the soul
of Portugal In much the same way that jazz grew dut of the
spirit of the Mississippi River southland.
.
Here In Llsbon, In the htlly sections backing away from
ttie riverfront known as the "Batrro Alto" and the "Alfama"
- the old Moorish quarter - one finds the heart of the fado. In
these areas of old Lisbon, the gloom of the night draws a
dramatic air as the lanterns throw their lacy shadows across
the cobblestones of the street and against the whlt~washed
walls of the ancient
dwellings. All ls In keeping with the true singing of Lisbon's
very own folk songs In the scores of tiny. cluttered cafes.
The fado Is difficult to describe. It Is often called a song of
fate: It might more easily be called the Portuguese version of
the blues.
··
,
The Colmbra fado - a classical, more polished, more lyrical fado - ts sung In Colmbra. home of the second oldest
university In the world. The popular song "April In Portugal" was orlgtnally a fado called "Cotmbra ." In this romantic
clly. about a half-day's journey from Lisbon, students clad In
drama~lc black capes stroll through the narrow cobblestone
streets, composing songs of love In their nocturnal ser.e·
nades.Then there are the fados fro""! the Rt~tejo - the bull-raising area of Portugal a long the Tagus River - which are gayer
and faster In rhythm. reflecting the open-air style of life In
.whl<'h they ortgtnate.
- _
.. ·
The best known and most charactertstl~ type of fado,
however, Is the mournful lament that Is heard best In Lisbon's small cafes. in.style. they are rougher. more down to

earth, melancholy and ~citing. Lisbon fados - saddest of
them all - are $Ong& about sorrow and strife In life and love.
They maydeal with the heartbreak of sweethearts. or be
filled with the longing for old and fondly remembered things
now lost. In Lisbon's cafes. when the time" for the song arrives, the lights dim. Watters hurry tt> finish serving meats,
then stand against the walls. Hisses force noisy customers to
become silent. The music starts up from two guitarists who
usually sit al an ordinary white cloth-covered table. A Portuguese guitar, which looks something like an enlarged banjo
but has a more fluid, delicate tone. carries the tune, and a1
Spanish guttar ·fllls In the chords.
Sometimes the singers also play a guitar, but more often
they simply stand with folded llands In the shadows behind
the musicians. If the vocalist ls a woman she wears black,
enveloped Jn the black woolen shawl which Is the symbol of
the ''Fadlsta." As they stng, their faces become trance-like,
their heads leaned back, eyes closed tn an expression of painful surrender, hands clasped before them.
·
No one knows exactly where or how the fados came Into
being. There are several theories. Some say they originated
In the ballads sung by the Portuguese navigators on thetrlonely trips around the world centuries ago. Others say they
stem from the Brazilian songs of the 18th century, known as
"Landuma ." Stlll others maintain they are African or Moorish In origin. And others, marking the undulatlng 'rhY,thm of
the music, suggest the fado was the song of the ftsher:nen as
they came home on ttte Atlantic swell.
However the fado originated, whoever Is doing the singing. wherever It Is heard, the spirit and th~me of the fado Is
summed up well In OO'C particular song - made famous by the
most famous fadlsta of them all, Amalia - "All This Is Fado."
· Narrow streets, old houses, weird shadows . .. wanderets tn
the ntght makt!lg their guitars cry of lpve, jealousy. ash~.
fire., pain and sin:
"Tudo lsto exts to. dudo lsto e trtste, ludo lsto e fado" ...
"All this exists, all this ls sad. all this Is fado,"

in Boston Sunday Gl obe , 6 November 1 98J
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Monumento aos Descobridor es or Monument to t h e
Discoverers , facing the Rio Tejo (Tagus River )
i n Belem , near Lisbon , Portugal . Heading the
group of followers is Prince Henry the Navigator .
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Mos~eiro dos Jer6nimos , Belem , Portugal .
Source : Direc9ao - Geral do Turismo , Portugal .
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Pra9a do Come rcio , Terreiro do Pa90 , or Black Horse·
Square in Lisbon , capital c i t y of Por tugal .
Source: Direc 9ao - Geral do Turismo , Portugal .
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(Joao Bosco Mota Amaral )
Dr . Mota Amaral , President of the
Autonomous Region of ~he Azores
Phot o taken at the University of
New York , 18 September 1983.
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·Pr1me•r.Q··docli.inent'ol; ofic1al relaijvo ao arqu1pelago
·~os . A·~~res . :~ · ...:~:. :. Po~ s,;.;,!!11:~,1~~ ~~-·i _"~-'._-.-·- ------=-·_______
~ 'Ao comcmorar-sc o IV c:cnte- lhlet Godinho;·,f ll 1u.1 col~ de go apOI o ino dt. 1439 co~o
· Nit.~..,. l;ntauo ~or~r
Dario da mone do gnndc tpico DocumcntOI aobre a eirpellllo pcla ilha de Santa M.rla oode ai . o ~~ ~ ~ e tbu110

Lula v~ de:. eam6cs, c simult.. . ponugucsa, CSll uhima cana refc-

N~.di.zcr do Dr. Jolo Bernardo de
Oliveira Rodriguu, nu "Palavra
Prtvias" • cdi?o de 1971 do liYrO
l11 das "Saudades da T.rna" aai
cana t "como quc uma balrh; 1
panir da qu1I passou 0 noao .,..
qui~lago a fucr pane do mundo
conhccido c habltado".

primeiros povoadores SC foram lo- menoe 0 tlo controveno C8IO do
rc-sc l'confirm~o assinada jl pc- calizar na pane norte da ilha cntre scu descobrimen10. Tcnciono apeocorTc-mc uma cfcmtridc, que t lo rei D . Afon'so V na sua inaiori· a praia dos Lobos c do Cabrcstan· nu divulgar nestc pcqucno apon·
e.quccida por muitoa c ignorada dadc. Trata·sc de uma rcpcti~lo tc, )unto l ribcira de Santa Ana, tamcnto hl116rico o primciro do~ outroe: O Povoamento doe da ordem d1da por D. PcdrO quc cntlo se chamou do C1pitlo, c cumcnto. oficial, que sc conh~c
A~ra.
quando Rcgcntc.
al fizcram a su.a primltiva povoa· rclad"l'O ~ erquiptlaao dos A~o~ com bise ncm ultima c:ana ?o.
·
res; 1 cam de 2 de Julho de 1439.
Fol h6 541 1nos quc foram
mandadu povoar as ilhas dos A~ qoc o primciro cronista a~orianci; res, eegundo a cana passada por Dr. Gupar Frutuoso, na sua obra
D. Pedro, Rcgcntc do Reino de " "Saudades da Terra" livro IV, I~
Ponugai, cm 2 de Julho de 1439, volume, nos dl o anode 1449 coCARTA DE EL-REI D AF'ONSO V
n. mcnoridade de scu aobrinho D. mo do come~ do povoamcnro
A!OO.O V. Ordenava a can a que o a~riano.
lnfanu D. Hcnriqe mandasac 1-n·
· Fruruoao tinha colhido • loDo ndo licence oo lnf11nle D. Henrique por11 povo11r ea
?' Oftlhas nu sete llhu doe A~ fonna?o de Jolo de Barroa, o bl>
'
sele ilh11s dos Ac6res ,onde j6 m 11nd11ro loncor
ra e. que "Sc [!he) aprouvcue toriador mhimo dos detcobr\-.
ovelhos-de 2 de Julho de 1439.
llf maadaria povoar". E acrct- ..mcntoe, que fa la nos A~res na
cent• a cana: "E por quc • ·D6' IUI Asia, Dtcada I: Hvro II ~ capl·
d'clo [ • dlaao) pru !he damCM tulo l~Barroe por sua vet funda-sc ·
Dom Afomso etc. A quantos cala carta vlrcm fucm os 11·
hlsv·• Uccns• que u mando nas rcfcrfoci11 de Gomes Eanes
bcr, quc o Hanle Dom Anrrlquc mcu tio nos t vyou direr q· 11 ·
de Azuran que l o primciro Cro"aundan lan~ar ovclhu nu ndc llhu dos Acorn, c que se noa
•
por Wo, mandamCM ACM natl que IC refcrc IOI A~rCI na
aproueucse que u m1ndari1 pobrar. E porq a nos dcllo pn1 ll!c
ndora da fucDda, • IUI Cr6nica do Dcscobrimento e
damos luear t Ileen~• ii 11 mand~ pobrar. E porem maod••JIS
~cdora, fulzn e fu1dpa Conqullta da Gulnt.
_
ios nosos vcedores da luendi corrc1rcdoru jufru e justl~u t i
•:- eatroe quabquer que lato
Tan10 Barroe como FruNOIO
outros quaacsqucr ij· esto ouvercm de veer 4ue lh11 lcld maa._
~m de nr que lhe u de'9 . dcaconhcciam a cana de 1439, 1
dar pobrar e lhe nom ponhl sobrc cllo cnbar110. E al nom la·.
Aia JDAndar po•oar c !he Dlo ~ ltl'U&Ddo auim o povoamcnto doe
~du. Dada cm a cldade de Uxboa doos dlu de Julho. El·Re7 ii
~ M1b" elo embarso'".
A~rca cm 10 anos. E cairam DO
mandou com 1utorid1Je da Sra. rrafn ha sua madre como sua ....
Dcpo!. dcata can• acguem·ac mamo crro 1odoa aquclet que a
k>r e curador que he com acor~o do llante do llantc (sle) ~·
~ canu: uma da11da 'd e 5 clca foram buscar a informa?o•.
Pedro scu tlo detensor por el dos dltos rtlfllOI e scnhorio. Puy
ril de 1443 conccdcndo ~ .
Segundo noe diz Ma"'1 4
Rolz 1 fez scrcpvcr e uoscrepvco per sua malo. Anno do
a Goo?lo Velho; outra.d.. ' Monlciro..Yclho Arruda, que W
inc to de nano senor Jhu' x.• de mil e Uii xnlx.
:.. ·
tada de 20 de Abril de 1447 nti- tou dealt 111un10 com larga
mulando o povoamcnto; uma 6hi- na sua uc:clentc "Colc~5o de· ~.
•
1
Clto11&1la"H4 d1 D Afo11u V.-L: 19, /.' 14-no To"'•
m.a data de ·l449 di& maJ.-r·l taeie•iOi rdativoe 10 descotin·ro111bo.
' ..
~tC!tlJDC M ll. lla ~ ~ meiuo e po"l'OllllCOIO dos A~om~,
(PublJado 110 • Ar11ulro dOI A,orn•, rol. /, po1. $, 1111 •Al·
~ .~ Pn!.,~ ~~R~to A~riano deu·sc lo1111.1
""'~
1692, pa1. 6,
"" lac·sknlli,.. •lu.U.~, ,._• 1·6. pa1. '2JJ
~to dia das Comunidadea;
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.&llTOLO&I.&
A(:ORIGA

OS ACORES
Os A9ores!. .. a min'ha patria linda
sobre o Mar,
P'ra recoTher das on'das .os so1u9os.
A silente teroura do luar!. ..

Esmer~das 1an~das

Os A90res, meu Deus. eu sei ama-los,
Mas nao sei tlescreve-'1os com verdade;
Nao ha tintas na tela que os imiiem:
Sao cria90es divinas da Sau'datle.
Em calmas noites, olhando o ceu azul,
Penso, as vezes, qUe foram, certamente.
0 produto es'trondoso dum milagre,
Dum milagre de Deus Omntpotente.
Pon:bo de parte, entao, toda a cieucia.
A'Credito na for~ de Plutao;
Porem ao fogo bruto e impossivel
Criar cdisas que tenham coras;ao ...

E os A90res, a minha patria !inda,
Tern cora9ao, ttem alma, sabem rir. . .
Sao poetas sonb:ando_eternamente
Sobre o leito das ondas a dormir.. .

RUI DE MENOON<;A
(1n «Poemas» -

1969)

in Diario dos Acores
9 de Setembro de 198J
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The Azores

Another World

•

By Alma Carrol

In the early dusk of June 22,
KCRA-TV,s Stockton New$
Bureau Chief Kent Pierce took
a camera crew and nine descendants of Portuguese imigrants to the Azores Islands on•
a 12-day journey in search of
their roots, an experience most
found nostalgic, moving, always fascinating, and many
times surprising.
A seven-part series called
'i'Ugrimage to the Azores"
based on that expedition was
telecast on Channel 3,s 6.00
a.m . and Noon News on
September 12 through 18, and
on the 6.00 p.m. News Saturday and Sunday, September 19
and 20.
Pierce's camera crew included
cameraman Bill Heryford of
Stockton and Paula Calcagno,
a student at Sacramento State
College, whose work as assistant cameraman on the series
';'Jill form the basis for a
1ournalism major thesis.
Accompanying them were
Gilbert and Dolores Gomes,
John and Mary Silva and
Carole Jaques of Tracy; John
and Eleanor Vierra from Manteca; Lathrop's John J. Serpa;
and Ray and Velma Perry, and
Mrs. Kent [Almeda] Pierce of
Stockton.

of a fighter jet", says Serpa.
Barely off the ground, T AP's
pilots pulled up their "landing
gears wtth a no-nonsense spirit
of adventure. I had the feeling
they were former fighter pilots,
and indeed they were, as were
most of SATA 's pilots".
Five and half air hours and
2200 miles from New York, the
Azores are among the last
unspoiled island paradises left
on earth: nine priceless gems
strewn across 360 miles in the
middle of the Atlantic Ocean
and 1000 miles from Lisbon;
they are all volcanic in origin.
cut off from the rest of the
world and lost in foggy mists
from November through May,
the islands are an intriguing
source of history, legend, and
natural beauty. Prior to . their
discovery by the Portuguese in
1427, they were inhabited only
by a species of goshawks called
Ar;ores, after which they were
named by Captain Diego de
Silva, who was- then in the
service of Prince Henry the
Navigator.
·
Accessible by air and sea, they
are regularly serviced across
the Atlantic by TAP Airlines
and inter-island by SATA Airlines between T erceira Slro
Miguel, Faial, and Santa Maria, with occasional service
"We roared off the runway at available to Graciosa, Pico and
K~nedy Airport in New York Flores. An air strip is also
wtth the speed and precision

-1-

currently being buiit on the
tiny island of Corvo, which
forms part of the western
group of the islands, a puzzlement in light of its 7 square
mile size and population of
only 275.
Dinner in flight was superb.
warm, wet, scented towelettes
were first distributed by three
Portuguese stewardesses, who
also spoke French and some
English; the chief steward
spoke flawless English. Menus
offered a variety of American
cocktails. FollOwing a tangy
orange juice were hors d'oeuvres cof salmlio fumado Nova
Escocia Lsmoked salmon Nova
Scotia]. Entree was a choice of
either espetada de vaca "Omar
Pasha" [beef brochette "Omar
Pasha '1 served with feiilto verde d polaca [green beans
polonaise] and arroz de a~a
friio [saffron rice] or lombo de
porco "A Transmontana" [pork
tenderloin] with the green
beans and batata assada [roast
potatoes]. Dessert included
cheese and crackers or pastelaria francesa [selected pastries]
with cafe or chd [coffee or tea].
Wine was a choice of red or
white Solar Brand,· service was
in a splendid manner. This Old
World courtesy and excellence
in food was found throughout
the islands and appeared the
Cti:"'?"l· never the exception.
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A drizzling overcast obscured sailing the Atlantic, but Jor
the islands until descent began Moorish, French and English
through the rain clouds,· the pirates who, for three centuries
sleek L-1011 Tri-Star put down swooped down upon its shores,
smoothly at Lajes Field, an preying upon galleons ·returaimrlp on the northern peri- ning to the Old World with
meter of the Island of Terceira. New World riches.
One of Americas mafor air
At 8:30 a.m. the group boarba.ses outside the United States, ded a British made SATA
it is considered crucial to U.S. Airline. 45-pasienger twin turdejense in the Atlantic. As a bo prop aircraft bound for
mafor seaport, it is a refueling Ponta Delgado in Sao M~l
point and station for U.S. Navy where theij were to spend the
planes wed in monitoring ene- nm three days.
my U-boat activity.
Called /Iha Verde [the Green
As the huge plane ttmed Isle], Sao Miguel is the largm
awiftly to a halt, seoeral people [289·square miles] and looeliat
_ relatives of Gilbert and of the islands. An Eden that
Dolores Gomes - began waving produces everything from tea
acitedly from the visitor's loft. to pineapples, cattle to mineral
"I was absolutely overwhel- water, it is covered with
med", says Dolores. "It was lw:uriant vegetation, masses of
4.30 in the morning/ They hydrangeas, azaleas, cannas,
knew ·we only had a brief and wild blackberry bushes.
layover on our way to sa:o For religious feasts , the black
Miguel, yet they left their and white mosaic streets are
homes in Santa Barbara on the carpeted with bougainvillea
south side of the island at 2 and belladonna lilies.
o'clock to get there, traveling The enjoyment of television,
partly by bus and walking the as the average American knows
rest of the way. Even my Aunt it, is unknown in the Azores
Theresa, who is 75 years old, except for those fortunate few
had come all that way fust to affluent enough to afford a set.
catch a glimpse of us/"
Syndicated shows like Dall<is,
The group was to return to Star Trek [wit~ Portuguese
Terceira on the last leg of their dubs)'. and the highly popular
;oumey so this brief encounter Braz.alum soap operas are telecast from Radio/ Televisao Dos
was not their last.
. Acores in Ponta Delgoda,
The camera c:ew and equip- which also offers news and
ment were quu:kly ushered to locally originated programthe Superoisor of Customs for ming.
camera regist~ation verijica- "I- wore my Texas stetson",
tion .and secunty check. These said Serpa, "and many times, I
routine checks for small wea- was stopped on the street and
pons and firearms a~e vital for asked if / were the evil J.R.
protection of the islands a- Ewing from Dallas, so you goinst terronsts.
·
know TV is beginning to catch
Terceira is an island of great on in the villages".
beauty in a lush pastoral way Taxwabs whisked tlie travewith green rolling hills and lers to the Hotel Avenida in
blue wild h!f irangeas gro~ing Ponta Delgado for a day of
et>erywhere. It has an enviable est They had been up 24
mild climate rangi g between r ·
SS a d 75 de n
. hou hours. Cabs are much cheaper
grees wat
t than . renting a ca~, whic?
Colonization of th'! island requir~ an International Dribegon in 1450 b a Fleming ~ License an~ mandatory
named Jae . dey
d- insurance. Amencan rules-of.
ome
Br:iges, an -the-road are not recognizable
it soon became a point of call
bb'--'
not only f or po rtugues~ ships
. on the narrow co ie.none

oana::m..

- 2-

streets, but a hair-raising ride,
with much hom-honking, is
well worth the experience as
drioen are quite knowledgeable and happy to call your
attention to points of interest
along the way. It is not unusual
for an npensioe Merceda to be
wed cu a means of public
tranq>ortation, and exotic foreign cars, IUCh as Innocenti,
Ligier, Portaro, Sado, and
Talbots occasionally dot the
roadways.
Pon ta Delgado s port facilities
accommodate oceangoing vesaels. A Turkish ship with a
broken engine still sat in port
after 40 days, waiting for
repairs. Life was already assuming a different pace for the
travelers.
"Their way of doing things is
entirely different", says Dolores Gomes, whose family is
from Terceira and whose husbands family is from Sao
Jorge. "They can be so happy
with so little. No cars or
shopping centers. Just do what
you want U?hen you want to. Of course, they have to milk
the cows and do their chore$
every day. Their farming is
mostly done by hand, and
crops IUCh as corn, potatoes,
wheat, grapes, kale, turnips,
lettuce, as well as pigs, chickens and beef are grown for
their awn use".
Electricity is 220-380 volts
compared to the American
120. Water boils almost instantly, quicker than a microwave.
Converters are recommended
for travelers and should be
purchased on the Mainland as
they are not available in the
Azores - simply because they
are of no use to the native.
The exchange rate is a pleasant surprise. At approximately
117$ escudos to the American
dollar, one could look forward to financial recovery in
the islands. Social Security
and a small U.S. pension
would offer an enviable lifestyle.
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After-dark entertainment is
limited, conmting primarily of
movie houses in lar1t.er cities
like Ponta Delgada, which
boom one theatre. A favorite
spot for the younger crowd ia
Aquarius, a discotheque in
Lagoa ;ust oumde Ponta Delgoda. Open all night, it features a disc jockey and such
American oldies aa "Little
Green Apples" and "Walking
in .the Rain" on tape and
retard. Its staff, including the
parking attendant, all wear des
and coats.
American·drinks and Portuguese liquors are served regardlesa
of the patrons age, however,
no one ever appears intoncated, even at 4. 00 o'clock in the
morning. Violence is unheard
of. There ia a pervasive air of
respectful congeniality.
Telephones are relatively unknown in the average home.
Major hotel.s offer thia accommodation, however, successful
communication to the outside
world is not without much
persistence, patience, and frustration for the caller.
"I tried to call my office from
the Hotel Avenida em Ponta
Delgada on Sunday morning,
the 4th day after we arrived",
relates Serpa , "and waa told by
the desk clerk, "No line& are
llVaif.able ".

surprl.ae at my aggravation and
wondered what could be so
important. After a while, I,
too, began to wonder what was
so important".
On June 26, the group left Sao
Miguel aboard SATA Airlines
for Horta on the island of
Faial. Due to much volcanic
activity, a great- variety of
landscape can be found on thia
island, ranging from green
meadowa hedged with hydrangeaa, hill.s, covea, and curimu
Wea. Historically, it played a
r.gnificant role as a ma;or
Allied naval atation during
both World Wars. It was the
site for inatallation of intercontinental submarine cables and
aheltered the Allied fleet that
took part in the Normandy
invarion.
It ia al.so a stop for cruise shipl
and ;et setters of the world.
According to local police,
arogs are not a part of the

Azorea youth acme, although
mari;uana if available from the
many pleaa:ure boats that dock.
Its aparse uae may be attributable to cultural restraints and
economic&.
Faial was equally significant
for. two of the group _ tour
guide Carole Moitoso Jaq-ues
~hose father was born on t~
island.

"As a child, my parents and I
traveled to the Azores and
would stay three to four
months at· a time to visit
r~latives ".
love affair with
the Azores has not dimmed as
she has since made numerous
trips, the frequency of which
she explains by saying a bit
r~dly. "I have always
been interested in Portuguese
culture and history". There
Serpa met his maternal grandTn()ther's famUy and was escorted. and entertained by "a
delighful cousin named Luduvina Alves Omelaa Vierra ". He
was a"/so to meet his father's
family on Pico, the ne:rt island
on their itinerary.

Phone calls are directed
through a communications
center in Liabon, then relayed
to the United State& or other
pam of the world.
"I tried for the next six daya to
make a aingle call - four timo
from the Hotel Faial in Horta,
and twice from the Hotel
Angra on Tercdra. Each ffme,
the clerk told me "It ia impo&Tible", 9r "No linea are available", or "A new communicafi<?n center ia being built in
Lashon and they are in process
of transfer". Finally, after a
second attempt from the Hotel
many pleasure boats that dock.
the hotel clerk exhibited much

Her
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Gomes. "Gilbert's family is
from Sao Jorge on his father's
side, and his mother is from
Fafa do Boaths [Village of the
Goats]. Her little village is
completely abandoned except
for one old couple and she's
very ill. The taxi driver would
not gotliere so someone with a
truck took us part of the way
and we walked the rest".
Much land lies abandoned
by owners off to seek their
fortunes in America, Brazil and
other places- throughout the
world, so an abandoned village
is not unusual.

On Jul.y 2, they returned to
Terceira where they were to
remain at the Hotel Angra for
the balance of their stay ..
T erceira appeared to be the
island on which most of them
were united with relatives they
had never met.
June 27 saw the travelers on
their way to Pieo on an old
launch which was not the most
luxurious mode of travel. It
leaked exhaust fumes in the
passenger area, and there waa
much trafficking back and
forth to the bathroom. These
discomforts were all taken with
good humor, however.
The island of Pico, second
largest in the archipelago, is
named for the impressive
mountain that emerge from its
center. Volcanic and often
snowcapped, Pico Mountain
soars to nearly 8.000 feet,
highest in the Azores. Seen
through a mist of clouds at its
crest, it is reminescent of
Japan's famed Mt. Fu;i. The
island is also famous for its fruit
growing and wine. After a
motor coach tour of the island
and lunch, the group returned
to Faial.
..I discovered I came from a
very large family°', said Eleanor Vierra. "They are simple,
hard working people who have
now become real for me. Th~i
were just a name to me
before". She and her husband,
John [whose family is also f rom
Terceira] were deeply touched
by th_e encounter. "Such emotional , affectionate people ,
she continued. "It was very
hard to leave them , and just
thinking about this brings tears
to my eyes. It was.an incredible
experience. They didn 't have to
know you to invite you in or
help you. I am going back".
"I have about 35 relatives
there altogether", said Dolores

Without reservation, each oj
the nine persons in earch oj
their heritage expressed anoven.vhelming awe at discovering t_h eir own identity, who
they were, from whence they
had come, to find relatives who
were now very real and no
longer ;ust faceless names.
"Theirs is the ultimate civilization", says Serpa. "Despite a
lack of general material wealth
and a basic primitiveness, they
live together with love. They
know they are of value. Their
sense of self is unestimable and
there is no need to prove
anything. There is an innate
sense of spirituality - that we
are all part of each other and
all responsible for each other.
And what you do to another,
you do to yourself".
"What impressed me most",
said Pierce, "and what I have
attempted to capture on film,
is the basic decency and human
dignity of these people, whose
warmth and friendliness I have
encountered nowhere else.
There is a peaceful tranquility
about the islands. One hears it
in the lilt of bird song among
the wild flowers, the tinkling of
a cowbell, the quiet shush of
the Atlantic breaking against
the black lava rock shores. It is
indeed another world".

in J or n a l Portugue s, Octo ber 6 , lJ & 20 ,
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Cada llha e um pequeno
mundo de aliciantes, dos
tesouros de arte aos
l estejos populares.

AZORES
Source : For this and the next four pages
on the Azores : Direc9ao - Ger al de Turismo
de Portugal .
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"Oh ! minha querida alde ia,
Terra onde me criei ,
Feliz de quern la

passeia ~

Tenho sempre na minha ideia :
Para la eu voltarei ! • • .

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
"A Santa Maria" . Luz Que Anoi tece .
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S. MIGUEL E SANTA MARIA

.,

ILHA DE S. MIGUEL - Palsagens bucOllcas,
exuberante, lagos de margens esmalladas
por ad.leas e hort6nslas. Os frutos tropicals, os
parques roml nllcos e as surpreendentes tontes de
caldeiras de aguas quenles, de orlgem vulcanlca,
espectaculo natural quase unlco no mundo. A vida
cosmopollta de Ponta Delgada.
vegela.~ao

ILHA DE SANTA MARIA - Pral as acolhedoras de
areia macia. Collnas arbori zadas e altas faleslas.
O azul envolvente do mar. A pesca e a explora~o
submarina.

The islands of Sao Mig uel and Santa Maria
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TERCEIRA, S. JORGE, E GRACIOSA
ILHA TERCEIRA - 0 rectlculado pollcromo das culturas
e dos pastos. Os vlnhedos escondldos entre muros de
lava. As esplgas de mllho em douradas pir~ldes . Os
telhados em escadarla para o mar. A geometrla branca
do casarlo, quebrada pelo negro- purpura da cantarla
barroca dos monumento s. A escat a humana da
arqultectura. As tradlclonals cal~adas das ruas e largos.
Os terms tundidos das sacadas. Os jardlns ex6tlcos.
As pralas de arela tlna e a espuma branca do mar no
negro basatto dos rochedos.
ILHA OE S. JORGE - A exuberancla da vegeta~~ que
desce arrlbas abruptas atil ao mar. Tufos de tlores de
etuzJante colorldo. Matos de cedros austeros quebrando
os tons frescos dos prados. A llnha branca do casarlo
contornando, com o o mar. toda a llha. 0 esptendor
do c~u aberto e as luzes coadas na transparancla tanue
das brumas. A rlqueza do mundo subaquatlco.
ILHA GRACIOSA - A planura multicolor dos terrenos
de cultlvo. Os pomares odorlferos. 0 encanto rolstlco
dos campos salplcados de llores. O bracefar lento dos
tlpicos molnhos. A curlosldade geot6gica da Furna do
Enxofre e o negro Iago subterraneo da Caldelra. A costa
recortada e os llMus. A pesca e a explora~~ submarina.

The islands of' Terc e ira,
Sao Jo r ge and Graciosa.

BJ

FAIAL. PICO

ILHA DO F AIAL - 0 azul lntenso das honi!nslas e
do mar. A cosla reeonada em t1a1as abngadas,
Hona. pono ideal para o 1a11smo. ponto obrogatOrio de
con<ov10 dos granaes ve1e1adores ocean1cos. Os
m1radouros de vistas deslumbrantes A onsOllta
aescobel1a aa Caldeira. cra1era 1mensa atapetada de
verdura. santuArio do sol~nclo e da con templ~~o.
ILHA DO PICO - A emo~~o ae uma montanha que
irrompe subotamenle do mar at~ as nuvens. Cone
g1gantesco Que de momenta a me mento varta de
camb1an1es. da con za diafana do nascente, a alvura
da neve. ao fogo dos poen tes. Vtnnedos que produzem
o tamoso verdelho do Pico. Costas tartas ae pe1xe
Pearas negras rendilhadas em caprochosas formas
de tava

The islands of Fai a l

and

Pico
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ILHA OAS FLORES - Relevo fa ntas1050 glortosamente
florodo, vales de luzes det•cadas, tapoas serenas e
espethadas 0 cotorido dos campos trabalhados
Frescas e v1v1f1can1~s quedas dn 4gua brolam
exuberantes da '1atureza. em "erde~ e azu1s. 0 mar
sempre presen te Os pra1eres dos desoortos nautlcos
ILHA DO CORVO - 0 exc1 tan1e encanto de uma
pequena llha lsotada As trad•cOes vtvas de uma
comunodade oastortl e 01scat6ria transoortadas do
passado 0 espanto da mon1anha que se aore em tagoa
de aguas azu1s 0 abra~ 101al com o oceano

The islands of Flores and Corvo

S. MIGUEL
E
S. MARIA
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"Pode ver o norte e sul ,
E ver toda a freguesia:
Os Anjos e o PaU.1 ,
E aquele mar azul
Que beija Santa Maria ... "

..... ..... ....... ....
"Eu gostava de pescar
~Era

a minha

alegria ?~

La, naquele lindo mar •.•
~Quern

me der a la estar ,

Na minha Santa Maria ? "

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
"Contos de inverno" . Luz q ue
Anoitece .
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Santo Esp i rito ,
Santa Mar i a
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Vila do Porto (S, Mar ia)

Courtesy of Jose M. Figueiredo
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Mal bus ca

91

SANTA MARIA

92

" ••• La nao tern gente mui rica
Mas

e lugar

de alegria ;

Todo aquele que la fica
Bern o diz que

e bonita

Aquela Santa Maria.

Quern vai , la , ao Pico Alto
Avista a ilha inteira ;
La pode ver tanto mato ,
E nao precisa dar salto
Para encontrar a faeira."

in Frias , AntO:nio Joaquim de ,
" Contos de inverno". Luz que
Anoitece .
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TERCEIRA
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Sj>JORGE
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CORVO
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Flores. Laitierrs.
M illm1aids.
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Grape harvest time p Azores
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"Ja tudo se acabou

La

na nossa freguesia;

Tanta gente que

embarcou !~

A v ida toda mudou
Como muda a 1 uz do dia ."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
" Como muda a luz do dia". Luz
q ue Anoi tece .

PORTUGAL
Wit.Ji thP area of the stole of Mninc
and Lhc populntinn uf nil New Englnnd,
except. Cunncctir ut, Pnrtugol is on At.lanLic country of i\1 1-ditrrrnneen culture.
locot1.-d in the southwest portion or the
Iberian Peninsuln. Originally populotcd
hy on nncient. Celt.- lherien stock. it hecamc pnrt of the Romon Empire, whence
it received its Christinn religion, Lot.in
longuoge. end l~gal and administrative
coooepls. Under Rome it formed part of
the provim:e or Lusitania, a name as
venerable ns t.hat of Aquitanie to the
north, end \1ourit.ania to thl' south.
Once the Roman F.:mpire broke up,
Iberia WO! token over by "andering
Germanic peoples and then in A.O. 711,
its southern portion was occupied by
Arobicized Moon from Northwcat Afric11.
Near-vanquished C hristians in the mountains of the north nillied around St'lrproolaimed kings e nd effected n Re<Jonquest , in reality 111ovi11g lhr 01l111inislrnlive houndory lielwecn Occupied a nd
Umx:cupicd llwrie to t he south . One
such i:niup took tlll'ir nn111t1 from Po rtu
cnle at the m outh .. r the Douro !li ver,
whe(c the t:i ty of Oporto s tands today.
Their leader IH'<·om P King in 1139 or 11.iu.
By I'.! i9 his suct:es.wrs l1n1l moved due
south nnd driven the \l oorish overlords
out uf the Algnrve ond onro!IS the see.
T his \h;arvP, today " tourist paradise,
heca111c I he soul he rn11108t province or t he
nii w 1'111 t.ul(nl.
I I rc11m111cd a region
hcnvily \lourish ur Aro hir. in many
.:ult urol frA t ur•·~. s1ll'h us 11gric11lt11ral
techni11m•s, irrigatio n. oml, yes. the suhjugation nf w111n!'n 01111 their rontoinmcnt. in i:orli ur hlnc k. within shutt ered
halconieH.
Portujlnl is thus quite literally the
uldest count r y in E11ro1w. I ndeµe ndcnt
by 11'10. it.a rontinentol territory secured
in 12 l9, it controsts mar kedly with
!"ranee, whioh. os we know it. dates from
15 15. 11nd especially with Italy 011d
Germany, doting from 1870 and 187 1
rcspM"tively .

T he dominion of lhe posl-t\01111111
Germanics who ruled Iberia included
Morocco (l\leuritenia or old), for Northwest. Afric:a belonged to that Romon
world which mode the Mediterranean o
Roman lnke. ,\<lore N011trum. Acco rdingly. royol Portuguese legol minds
t hought of the llCf;nn11uestasofneceMity
cxteml inl! across tlrn entroncc t.o the
Mcditerroneen to indude Mor~co. As a
result, in I U5, King J ohn I (reigned
1 385- 1 ~33 ) and his three oldest sons,
Duarte, Pedro, and Henry, led an amphibious expedition which r aptured the
nity or Ceuta. near t he southern Pillar or
Hercules o pposite Gibrnltar. Thus began
Portugal's overseas expansion.
Upon his return from Ceuta, the third
son. Prince Henry, hit.ten h~· t he expansionist hug and known to later historians
as " the Navigator," sel up headquarters
at Sagres near Cape St. Vincent. the
southwl'St emmost point or Europ~. F'rom
it he s upervised maritime exploration and
commercial development sout hward along
the West African coast. Bv 1,.34 his men
under I.ii Eenea hod iounded Cope
Bojodnr 11pposite the Canery Islands.
Spain's si7.eable ond populo us Atlantir
archipelago. By Henry's death in 1460
the Portugucae had reached 81 far es
Sierra Leone. By 1484, under Diogo
Cao, they had come upon the Congo
R iver; by l-l88, under Bartolomeu Dias,
had rounded the Cape or Good Hope : by
1498, with Ve11Co da Gama, had reached
the Malabar Coeat or Southwest India :
and by the first years or the 1500s, under
the brothere Corte-Reel, were exploring
the water• around Labrador and Newfoundland .
Throughout almost the whole. of the
aixt.eenth century the Portuguese waxed
mightv in the Indian Ocean area, the
East indies. end along the China coast.
They even opened up J apan to Europeans. Their rule waa or the sea and
not of t he land. They were soon c hallenged by formidable Dutch a nd English
shipe and sailon.

Little Portugal, of limited resources
and population and reeling the inhibiting
eft'ecta of the Counter-Refonnation, could
not 1u1tsin the efTort required to remain
imperial. Ruled from 1580 to 1640 by
three successive kings or Spein, the
nation began to recognize that it.a future
lay aa part or Europe. but the new
Braganza dynasty, which restored independence in 1640 and ruled until the
advent of the Republic in 1910, cont inued
its commitment to colonial imperialosm.
lo their later years the Breganzae
devoted increased attention to colonies
on the Arricen mainland, ei1pecielly huge
and potentially wealthy Angola and
Mozambique. T hey devoted little attention, however, to ameliorating the lot
of the mallllell of their subjects, who
emigrated in droves to Boeton end to
other puts.
Forty-eix yean or authoritarian rule
Crom 1928 to April 25, 1974, fint by
Ant6nio de Oliveira Salazar, then beginning in 1968 by Marcello Caetano.
caueed Portugal to become out ol tune
with the rest ol the modem world,
etl)f'Cially after World War II. Portuguese ci tizens continued lo leave, beginning in the 1960s in large numbere as
migrant worken for Northwest Euro~ .
Three colonial wars in Africa which
started in Angola in e11rly 1961 proved
too much for the regime in power.
The R evolution or 1974 overthre"
Caetano. There followed two yeare or
confused hut peaceful groping durinp:
which moat or the Portuguese colonies
independence:
Portuguese
achieved
Guinea on September 10, 19H (to becom e Guinea- Bi898u) ; "\l ozembique on
June 25, 1975; the Cape Verde Islands
on July 5. l 975; Sao Tome-e-Principe
(two ialands in the Gulr of Guinea) on
July 12, 1975; and Angolo on November
II, 1975. The Portuguese "State of
India" (Goa, Damno, and Diu) had been
ehsorbed into the Indian Union on
December l8, 196 1, and on July 17,
1976. Indonesia comnleted it.a t akeover

of P ortuguese Timor. \lainland China
seem• not yet to desire an independent
or absorbed Macao, in whOllC port tall
ship1 fro m Boston and Salem were so
familiar in days gone by.
Meanwhile as we celebroted our Bicentennial, the Portuguese elected a
Constituent Asaemhlr (April 25, 1975) ,
promulgated a new Constitution or the
PorlUl\Je&e Republic and freely elected
Deputies to a new o\ssembly or the
Republic (April 25, 1976), and freel y
elected a President or t he Republic
(.lune 27, 1976). On the latter day the
Madeirans and Azoi'eans elected memhere
of their respective regional ossemhlies.
The new Portuguese Government in
July, 1976, sent to B011ton their proud
and tall naval !IChoolship Sagm I l
(sister ship or our Coeat Guard Cutter
Eagle), replete with figurehead or Prince
Henry the Navigator and, on her square
aail1 and upper and lower spanker, a
symbol or the great age or maritime
diacovery, the angular red Croes or the
Military Order ol Christ.

in "Portuguese Speaking Contribut ion" ( Festival Bostonian) Octo ber , 1 976
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Problemas do ansina

Escolaridade obrlgalorla
passara cle 6 p;ira 9 anos
0 minis tro da Educa<;ao, J~
Augusto Sea.bra, afirmou - se
segunda _ f eiirt'- a n oite estar
seguro d e que e: a.berture. das
a.u la-s do pr6ximo ano lectivo
se procedera na data anuncia.
da. excep<;ao feita a •casos pon·
tuais, sem significado nacional·.
Em en trevista. con cedida a
Radio Renescenc;a, J ose A ugust o Sea.bra exteriori.z ou a s ua
-0onfian<;a nas experienctas,pilo<to de ensino tecruco - profissionatl que, um mes depois da a·
ibertura de.s aulas. serao •lanc;a·
das em elguma.s zonas do pais·
constituindo o que che.mou -<>
primeiro embriao do que pod.era
'Vil" a ser a regionali:rec;ao do
ensino~ em Portugal.
Segundo o tit ul ar da peota
da Educa<;ao. diploma.dos tee·
n ico _ profissionais a.judarao a.
s olocionar o problema d a actual
es treit-eza do acesso a Unive-rsidade, muito embora os e.Junos
d gque-le f u turo novo ramo se
possam te.m·b em candidatar a.o
e nsino supe rior se o deseja.rem.
Jose A ugusto S-ea.bre. aifirmou •
..se convicto de que dentro de
tres a no.s existira em Port.ugaJ
u m ensino secun tla rio diversif ica'.l.o e revelou que as turmas
das experien cia.s - piloto t erao
apenes entre 15 e ao e.Junos, de
~odo a obter · se uma aprendtza.gem t&nto qi.:e.nto possivel
personaJizada.
No decurso da en trevista J ose Augusto Seabra advogou o
aumento da escola.ridade obri.
gart6ria em Portugal de se-is para nove anos e criticou a exis.
tencia de . •Situa<;oes de analfa·
betism o aca.demico• em algumas
zon as urbanas e do interior .

in Diario dos A~ or e s ,

7 de Set embr o de 1983

(For many year s , Por tuga l r eq u ire d t hat all s tudents
have a fo urt h grade e ducat i on(minimum ) . Seve r al
year s ago , i t changed f r om t h e r eq uired four to
six . The above a r ticle r ea ds t hat minimum obl i gator y educa t i on in Por t ugal will be nine y ears .
The Por tugue s e have come a long way and a r e wo r king har d at impr ovi ng . )
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" ..• The Azorean is generally apathetic
and indifferent towards participation
in any community affairs other than
religious activities . Hundreds of
years of collective frustrations and
continuous d is illusionment under various ruling systems have robbed him of
all faith in government as a means of
solving his problems . He has been left
with faith in no one but himself . His torically, emmigration has been considered by many to be the only real means
of betterment . This attitude has reinfo r ced the alienation of those still in
the islands f rom their socio- political
struggles , dr i ving th em all the more
quickly to escape as the only viable ,
but painful choice ."

Onesimo Teotonio Almeida

in "A Profile of the Azorean" , p . 1 2 .
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"Quando Deus fez os A<;ores
criou tambern a saudade ,
filha do arnor , da amizade ,
da alegria e da tristeza.
,.
E , por iss o , o portugues

sabe sofre r e amar
e pode rir e chorar
corn saudade portuguesa."

Artur V. Avila (1961)

in Dias , Eduardo Mayone , "A Minha Lingua

a Minha Patria" . The Portuguese Tribune ,
8 de Seternbro de 1983 .
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0 ·Sistema escolar portugues.
aµ-av~sa uma .crise profunda··
0 sistema
educativo,
e
a · f ·1
·
.
'
muito
especialmente
~ ~ o ID anti • um pouco a 10 oor PCl)to prossqncm
20
ma e1colar, atraves:a uma ~os ae
por cento
at'Udos no ensino superior.
cri1e profunda. Uma cr'ise
~~:DOS deficaentes meoores de
0 npt6que particularmente evi• eSCO
16 anos, sbmente 14 por
deote na abertura e no final na de 1e11 anos, 4!S por cento slo abrangidos pelos
do ano lectivo quando do :;ito Dlo Chcgam a com~lc- servi~os de educa~lo e
mais evidente; as eoormes Qc
idO de escotallda- cnsino especial e .)3 DQ.[
car!ncias em instala~~s ~ / por ccnto plo ccnto da ~pul~o maior
cscolarcs e em P.rofessorcs prossdgucm cstudos par.1. 2~ ano£ e iJferB!mepfc
habilitados, as in.4s condi- ilem o 90. IDo e apenas 8 ..
ra&aa . _
cOcs de trabalho e estudo a
que slo sujcitos milhares de
profcssorcs e jovens e o
baixo aprovcitamento escoActualmente Portugal e sta
lar, afirmou, Ant6nio Teodoro, no discurso de abertucons i derando dar v ida a uma
ra do I Congresso Nacional
dos Professores, quc dccorl e i em que s e t orne obriga rcu cm Lisboa c a quc
prcsidiu o Prcsidcntc da
t6rio nove anos de escolari Rcpublica, General Ramalho
Eanes, na Aula Magna da
dade como o min i mo para
Rcitoria da Univcrsidadc
Classica.
todo s . Dentro em breve
Pcrantc os 1058 dclcgados
no Congrcsso, rcpresentanver- se - a es ta r ealiza ~ao
do os Sindicatos dos Professorcs dos A~orcs , Europa,
e espera- se q ue ainda s e
Grande Lisboa, Madeira,
Norte, Centro c Sul, o
aumen t e mais no futuro .
orador apontou os tr!s
tra~os r.~damcntais quc, cm
sua op10110, caracterizam
"a crisc do nosso sistcma
cd~cativo" . . Assim "o primciro rcspctta A dcficicntc
cxpanslo do sistema cducativo - ausencia de resposta A
ncccssidadc social de procura da cdu~o. quc mantein
Portugal com a mais ·baiia
taxa de cscolariza~l'O da
Europa:
I lyor ccn:
do grupo
o dos ti& a
~ anos requcnta a cduca-

·fa.a oao

~

·-!:

Or·

•1:as

i n 0 JORNAL 1 J de Maio de 198J
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CENTRO DE TURISMO DE PORTUGAL
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NEW TORK

EXAMPLE OF
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS & CJl.llNDAR CF E.VENl'S

JNJIJl',F:i
1 - New Year's Day (Public Holiday)
9 - St. ~alo and St. Orristq::her Festivities, Vila Nova de Gaia, Porto.
28-30 - XIX Internat' l Bridge Toun1arrent - Vilarroura (D:Jn Pedro Club) - Ugaxve.

Early
13-15
16-20
27

- Our Lady of the Candeias Festivities - ?-Durao
- Can'li.val Festivities at all major cities, including Funchal, Madeira Island.
- International Fashicn Exhibition, Ll.sbcn
- Processi01 of Senhor des Passos, Ll.sbcn

25 - Exhibition Fair, Aveiro (Ql tmtil April 25)
25-27 - XX Internat' l Bridge Tournarrent - Vilaroura , Algaxve
M>RIL

Early

- Holly Week Festivities at all major cities

Eurcpe Exhibiticn - 'Ihe Po~ Maritine Discoveries
and the Renaissance Eurcpe, Ll.sbon.
16-18 - FlQ<ler Festival, Funchal, Madeira Island.
25 - Portugal's Day (Public Holiday)

H}. Sept. - XVII Council of

1
1-4
6-8
12-13
15
25-June 2

-

Labor Day (Public Holiday)
Festival of the Crosses, Barcelos
XX! Int' 1 Bridcre ~t - Vilairoura, Algarve
Annual Pilgrimiige to Fatima
Festival of Senhor Santo Cristo, Penta Delgada , AZores
International Fair, Lisbcn

-

Corp.15 Christi (Public Holiday)
National l>qri.culture Fair, Santarem
Cam3es Day (Public Holiday)
All Saints Festival, Ll.sbon and Oporto
IV International Bach Festival, Funchal , 1".acleira Island
Traditional Festivals, J\ngra do Heroislro, Azores

JUNE

2
2-12
10
U-29
18-26
24-29
AlJQ.5T

---5- 7 - Madeira Wine Rally
~

18-26 - Madeira Wine Festival
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- Octcber Fair, Vila Franca de Xira.
5 - Day of the ~lie (Public Holiday)
7-9 - XXII Int'l Bridge To.u:narrent - Vilarroura, Algarve.
U-13 - Last Annual Pilgrimage to Fatima , Fatima.

1 - All Saints Day

{Public Holiday)

- NatiCf'lal Horse Fair, Golega

1 - Restoraticn of the Independence {Public Holiday)
8 - Feast of the Jmnaculate c.cnoepticn (Public Holiday)
8-11 - XXIII Int' 1 Bridge Tournament - Vilarroura, Algarve
24-25 - OlristJnas Holidays (Public Holidays )

31 - St. Sylvester' s Eve , Fllnc:hal, Madeira Island.

*

*

Cour tesey of Mr . Carlos Lameiro , As s istant Director of
"Centr o de Turi smo de Portugal(Portuguese National Tourist

Office) , New York , 1982 .
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~
2/12

COinbra

IBS'l'IVAI.. CF 'll!E HOLY ~

Religious and civic festivals in hcnoor of the patraless of COiJTbra,
St. Elizabeth of Portugal. The religious oereocnies, feature an interesting nocturnal prcx:essioo f:ran the Gothic Colvent of Santa Clara.
3/4

Sao Torcato -

Guimaraes

siio TOR:Aro INTERml'ICNAL FOil<IDRE FESTIVAL
Organized by the local folklore groop, this festival brings together
a nuroer of representative~ fran various regicns of Portugal
and also several foreign ~.

3/ 4

Vila Franca
de Xira

FESTIVAL CF 'll!E "CDIEIE ~"

'Ihe cx:>lete encarnado (red waist-coast) is part of the festive clothing
of the ~inos, the he.rdsrren of brave bulls, man \o.ho spend m::st of
their daring lives oo horseback and "'1o are the focal point of this
festival. The canpinos sl10fl their skill at the local type of folk-dance, the Ribate}an farxian<JQ, \<tridl is a a:xipetitive dance for rren cnly.
There are various ~ad.as de touros in the streets of the to.in, \<tridl
give anateur bullfighters an opport1mi.ty to sho.1 off;the professionals
also get their chance at t"-0 or three 0011.fights. o.ll.tural events
a::rinected with life en the me.ado..os and the festa brava, a market and
various pq:iular aJTl.ISell'el1ts C01plete this festive cycle with great Ribatejan traditicns.

ll/14

Santo Tirso Porto

FE5TIVAL CF

sr.

BENEDICT

By the walls of a venerable benerl.ictin m:nastery, pcpula.r festivals
take place in hcnour of the patrcn saint of the boraicjl. The festivities feature a pottery fair, folkrrusic and dancing groups, open-air

dances with bands, fireworks, etc.
15/ 31

Faro

FESTIVAL AND FAIR CF 'll!E SE2'lHORA

ro

CAfM)

Wars, pirate raids and earthquakes have destroxed a large part of the
rrcnunents of the old capital of the Algarve, but they caild not rcb
it of the cnann and animaticn of a saithern enp:>riun, full of vitality.
'Ihe annual fair, at \<tricn a.lJrost evezything the Algarve produces can
be lxlught, coincides with the religious festivals, whidl include a
lovely processioo. Arraiais with singing, dancing and fireworks, and
other kinds of ~ements, also attract thousands of outsiders
to the city.
. . / ..
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- 2 INI'ERW.'ICNAL FOU< FESTIVAL

Porto
SupeJ:b folk dancing and singing perfonnanoes by Portuguese and foreign
qrrup;.

2/29

E.storil

HANDICRAFTS FAIR

Artisans of the ...tlole rount.ty will, over a m:nth, have the opporbnity
to sha.I and sell their worlcs in an exhibition fair~ will also
feature the OJ.isine, S\oleets and variQlS folk dances of Portugal's pro-

vinc:es.
25/8

SetUbal
An interesting fair-exhibition of the agricultural, industrial and

faoning products of the area. Inte.rnatiooal folk perfomianc:es, first
class bull.fi~ts and many other diversialS attract, every year, thousands of visitors .
31/3 Palta Delgada
1sao Miguel rsl.and,
Azores)

CEIEBRATICNS CE '!HE IDLY GOC6T

Broucjlt fran the a:ntinent in the xvth oentury by the first settlers,
the Festivals of the Holy Glost have preserved in the islands, thanks
to their geogra{ilical isolation and ccnservative spirit, many characte
ristics that were lost in Calti.nental Portugal a lcng tiJre aqo. SincePenteo:lst SUnday (5/3/82), the Divina has been celebrated on the weekends throor:jloot the archipela.Jo of the Azores. 'lhe last place falls to
Penta Delgada, the capital city. Here the ...tlole oeremnial of the "empires" has been kept, with the <:XJralation of the little "enperor", the
darestic altars with the silver crown and sceptre, the prooessicn of
floats deo::>rated with synt>ols of the Holy Qx:st and f:ran which a "pensicn" is distributed to the "brothers of the enpire" and the poor.
1'breover, there are the folias cx:rrposed of nusicians and singers in
their characteristic oostures and hats, ""1o enliven the balls
and
parties with their 1'Edieval-style ballads, and also the "Holy Qlost
theatres" i..tlere the pecple stage curious , old-fashicned plays. In
other words, there are the hundred and c:ne channi.ng details that diffe.!:
entiate the rich cultural patrilrony of the Azores.

1/3

Peniche - Leiria
Hcwever i.Jrtn;ing they may seem, the XVIIth century fortificaticns
surrounding the fishing port of Penidle cannot defend the fishenren
frcm the great dangers facing them at sea. 'nlerefore these men of uncertain destiny, whose life and death are governed by the sea, make
the Senhora da Boa Viagen (<Xlr Lady of Good VUfage) their greatest

fortress, and the splendour of the festival they dedicate to her is
the true expression of their deep devotion. 'Ille festival begins

.. / ..
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at nightfall oo Saturday with the Prooessioo of the Sea, marked by a
great so~ty and beauty. At the end of the proaassiai the first
arraial J.S cpened. D..ui.ng this evening of meny--malcing
fishermen
use large b:aziers to grill thousands as sardines they' fished that
nmning, 1o'hich are then served rn slices of hcJne-1ncrle bread to all
the visitors. Peq>le eat to the sa.md of bands playing and danoe by
the light of the fireworks over the sea. 'Ihe nov1ng prooessim of the
Senhora da Boa Viagem, rich in allegorical figures, attracts cro.ids
of de\IOteeS oo Sunday, the day of the secx:nd arraial and the Follarusic
and dancing Festival.The last arraial, m 1-t:nday, ends with fixed fireworlts • 'lhere is also a prooessirn of Saint Peter Telm:>.Sparts ,ccntests,
variety perfoIJnal'loes, etc. , will also be m Tuesday• s pxogLame.

tM

1/4

Meadel.a Viana do Castelo

MEAIEIA IBSTIVJ\L IN HCN:XJR CF

sr.

CllRISTINE

cpeling the "Cycle of Sumer Festivals of Viana do castelo", these
festivals at ~adel.a, oo the cutskirts of the city of Viana, CXXlStitute a traditimal Minho folk pilgrima<Je. LiJce all the festivals of
the Viana regirn, they are enhanced by the blade dresses of the wcrren
W1o caay the offerings oo which shines the gold of necklaces, nedals,
hearts and crosses. 'Ihese objects of solid gold or filigLee ...tllch the
girls wear ro.md their nedcs represent the family savings of many
generatirns ar, in the case of the an-ad.as, the treasure of the Patrcrl
Saint of the festival . In ccntrast, the ~ed "oountLy~'s
dress" is a t.tue explasioo of colan:- El!broidered m skirts, apLa'IS,
waistcoats and purses WU.ch, according to the parish to ""11.c:h the girl
belcn;s, have a red, green, blue or yellow backgL'OU'ld. A fl.cMeey keLc:hief m the head, El!broidered little black slippeLS and a Wti.te linen
blouse carplete the festive CXlStute of the wanen of the outskirts of
Viana, "'1o are saretimes tall and fair as a result of the blood of the
Ge.nnanic invaders that fla.is in their veins. Besides the religious
cerenoo.ies, with the solem prooessim of St. Cllristine, there will
be an Ethrogra?U.c Parade with the traditimal local activities and
the alrecdy traditiooal ~la Folklore Festival, as well as rustic
evening festivals with singing, dancing and fire,,\'.)rlcs.

5/8 Neves Viana do Castelo

FESTIVAL CF CXJR U>DY CF THE SNGI

leligious and profane festival, with an interesting folk "Auto",
known as "hlto da Floripes" (medieval traditimal theatre, folk interpreted, in the open air). funfair . Fireworlcs.

. ./..
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Qlimaraes

"FESTAS QJAL'IERUINAS" J\ND

sr.

WAr:IER •s FREE MARJ<ETS

This warrior burgh, WU.en in the XIIth century wrote ooe of the 11DSt
inpartant pages in the creaticn of Partugal, has known hew to presexve
a Medieval atJrosphere in its ll'Cflurertts and old streets in spite of an
ind\.L'itrial developrent that bears witness to the vitality of its
inhabitants. Qltstanding ancng the festivals of the Minho, the
"Ql.alterianas" began with the free markets created in 1452 and 1obi.ch
were of great significance in the pralOticn of regional trade. en
Satuzday evening, the city holds a "reoepticn" in the good Portuguese
namer, with grilled sardines, maize bread and vinho veroe offered to
all ootside.J:s. SUnday is the big day for the religious festivities
and ends with the traditional prooessicn of the "Saints of Qllmaraes",
followed by the cra;ses of the 73 parishes of the baro.1Cjl, oc:nfraternities and brotherlloods, ecclesiastical dignitaries and Biblical figures, in a great spectacle of oolour and devoticn.cn fobrday evening the
hew is quite different, for the surprising Marc:ha Ql.alteriana has the
roots of its satirical all.e9ories in the critical folk traditicns of
the Middle Pqes. '1he March also includes the 10 bands and the festadas
and folksinging and dancing groups ...ntch enlived the typical festivals
in the gayly deoorated and illuninated city during three days and three
nicjlts. To close eve:cything, of course, there is the last fi.rewol:ks
display. 01.ltural and sports events carplete the progranme of the
civie festivals .
6/9

Alcx:x:hete Setihal
Situated en the left bank of the Tagus slicjltly to the north of Li.sbcn,
the ta.rn of Al.cxx:hete is the oentre of an old salt producing regicn,
the inland area of ..tu.ch is ccrinected with the life and traditiCXlS of
the Ribatejo, daninated by the breeding of fighting bulls. 'lbat is ...ny
these festivals are a tribute to the salt-pan WOl:ker, the peasant and
the oow-man, and inclme 3 or 4 bullfights preceded by largadas de
tnll'os in ...tii ch the rolls are set free to run wild throlijl the streets
to the rullring. en 'l\lesday the sailcrs and fishennen of the River Tagus are specially renenbered , since the prooessioo of the senhora da
Vida (Qlr Lady of Life) goes cbm to the river to bless the boats. cn
ttiepreoeding Saturday, the peq>le ~ live by the river already held
a "grilled sardine evening" in hcnour of the visitms. Hc:wever, at the
enl of the festival it is the inlanders "*1o offer evezycne a ll'Cflurental sqiper, eaten by the licjlt of the last fireworlcs display. But the
arraiais , band a::noerts , follanusic e><hibi tiO'\S and variety shows enliven the days and ni<jlts of the festivals, and there are also flcwer,
painting and l ocal handicrafts shows and a series of sports events.

1117 Gruveia Guaroa

FESTIVM. OF OOR IDID IN 'lHE CMJVAR:l

Besides a spectacular prooessioo, this festival f ea t ures folknus i c
and dancing groups, open-air danres with bands, fireworks and cultural
and sporting events. Also , a wool sheep fair, and a sheepjog c:arpetiticn.
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13/15 Torno - Porto
'1he highlight of this manning festival is the prooessim that includes the largest and heaviest religious trestle of Portugal, ~
by alirost 100 men .

13/16 Portuzelo

FESTIVJ\L CF S1INI'A MARI'A 00 PCRruZEID
'lhe ancient folk pilgrimage of Santa Marta do Portuzelo (St.Martha of
Portuzelo) is the sea:ind great event of the "~cle of S\ll11'er Festivals
of Viana do Castelo", for Portuzelo is a village lying a stooe's thn:w
fran Viana. Here, as in the Meadela festivals (see pge. 3 ) ,
the
beautiful traditimal dresses of the wi:men of this regim give a lu-

xurious oolcA.lr to everything that takes place, enhancing the value of
the magnificent SUnday processim ~ch features fl~ floats
carrying the picturesque "virgins' choirs", girls singi.n:J the praises
of St. Martha. en Saturday hundreds of head of cattle cx:nverge en Portuzelo, hecatJSe since St. Martha is their patrcn, the faDnerS bring
the animals in pilgrimage to fulfil ~ and reoei.ve the liturgical
blessi.J¥35. ()l the sane day there is also a mazket and a cattle show.
Another interesting mmber is the Ethnograflti.c Processim representing
the agrirultural and handicrafts activities of the regim. We also
cannot fmqet the lively evening festivals with bands, big drurs, nusical carpetiticns and to close everything, fi.re#orks. Sinultaneously,
there will be the 24th Intematimal Folklore Festival of Santa Marta
do Portuzelo in which both natiaial and foreign groops will take part.
14/15 POvoa de Varzim

FESTIVAL CF ClJR U\DY CF 'IBE ASSIM'TICN

At a smart and c:ra..ded northem sea-side resort whidl has its a.m
gallbling casino, the surprise of disooverlng a large, closed hardworking and traditimallstic fishing camunity. Very devout, as are
all the fishennen almg the Portu;uese ooast where the sea is rou:jl,
the men of POvoa hold great festivals in halour of their patrcn saint,
and each boat has a special net - the "Lady's net" - whose catch is
sold in favour of the festivals. The main religious oerercnies are held
m the 15th, the liturgical day of the AsSU!ptial of rur Lady. In the
aftemoc:n there is a large processim with dozens of images, h\Dll'eds
of "little angels" and the seanen of POvoa, \lltlo for ale day have tumed danger into a festival of gratitude. Always in the hands of fishermen, the image of o.ir Lady is taken ~ to the fishing p:lrt for the
blessing of the boats, adomed with the printed oottai scarves of the
wives and fLmcees of their crews, in a sinple but heart-touching oerem:riy. But the festivals are also marked by pcptlar jc.r and include
folklore festivals, variety sha.r.; , bullfights and evening festivals
with sinqing, dancing and fireworks .

14/15 lblte - Funchal
Madeira Isl.and

FESTIVAL CF SENOORA 00 KNIE

A traditimal, flowery and oolorful festival at me of the no;t pictu
resque spots m the beautiful island of Madeira. After a lovely pro-oessim in hcnour of the patroo s aint, there is rrerry-making a t night,
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during which everybody cooks ootdoors the faoous espetadas - food
roasted era the spit - acxx:rrpanied by the excellent w~
An unforgettable spectacle, full of ex>lour and animation. Besides
varioos baOOs, there are always large ~ of iren:y-malcers tcying
to prove they can sing and dance the best, in a spcntaneoos dmonstratioo of genuine folklore.

14/16 Batalha - i:.eiria

FESTIVAL CF OOR IHJ'l CF VICIURi
Near Portugal's nost fanous gothic llCl'lUlelt - Batalha 1't:nastery takes place a civic and military festival. Folk singing and dancing,

firewarlcs, an amuserent fair and many other attracticns dr<M thoosands
of outsiders to the ta.m.

15

Vila Praia de
Mo:>ra Viana do Castelo

A ex>lorful and nost typical festival featuring c:ur main folk groqJS,
takes place in this quaint fishing village in the northern part of

Portugal.

20/22 Men~
Viana do Castelo
At ~, the Virgin of SorrGJ is the pat.rooess and is therefore the

subject of nuch celebration oo her day, with civic and religioos ~
:rem:nies and a nost smptua.is procession. Also a nautical fair and
fireworks over the Minho river.
20/22

Viana do Castelo

FESTIVAL CF 'lliE SENOORA Oii. 10'.NIA

Set in the idyllic landscape of the rrouth of the River Lima, the XVIth
century city of Viana lives the nost ex>lorful festival in Portugal for
three days. PilgriJrs and ootsiders by the tens of thousands ccnvexge
oo the little chapel of the senhora da J\gcnia (Qlr Lady of Pq::ny) , the
tra:;ic Virgin celebrated with Joy. 'llle image is taken in b'10 great

prooessicns over carpets of flo.iers: cxie is for seilrell, the other for
peq:>le who wotk on land, both being dem:nstrations of a deep and rolc:ur
ful devotioo. Many pecple cane above all because of the three markets,where everything is sold, fran cattle to the rich handicraft articles
of the regioo. Eve:cycxie <XJreS to spend the nights singing and dancing
in the splendid arraiais or rustic festivals which are enlivened by
hands and folk nusic and dancing groqJ&. 'llle city is we.ken up in the
mornin;J by rockets and the noise of the big druns that are so pq:iular
in the north. And during the ...tlole sunny J\ugUst days, the religious
fervour, vivid ex>lours, titbits, vinho verde, loud nusic, pranks of
the cx:stured men en stilts (gigantones) or in masks in the fonn of
huge heads (~), produce in the cxrrpact cruNd a state of excitement that reaches its 011J!linating point at ni<j\t in the fantastic
fireworks displays , the last of ...tlich, in the air and on the water,
aocD1{Xlnies a serenata en the River Lima. The folk dresses of the
ware.n of the ootskirts of Viana lend an inrorparable brilliance to the
events,and in the afternocn of the"OJstune Festival" ,tie festive dress
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of various generations and all the gold of the fanilies of the
Viana reqicn are taken fran the old chests and put to use cnoe again •
.And the scrcalled Laboor Prooessicn -..hlch shaws the traditional activities and custans of whole region, takes an even greater interests.
ExhibitiCJ'lS, lectures, cxnoerts, six>rts events and bullfights generally carplete the festive pLograme.

22/24

Mar -

FESTIVAL CF ST.

BNn'OO~

CF 'lliE SFA

(EspoSende}

In the day when the "Devil is at Large", SULprising pagan custatlS
ac:xxrrpany the "holy bath" of St. BartOOl.anew of the Sea. Also part of
this curious Festival, an extrenely beautiful pcooessicn - nie Jlpostles'
pLOOeSSicn - and a linen fair with selling of hare linen in the old

ways.

Au:J. 22/Sept. 20
Viseu

1'L1g. 29/Sept. 10
Iarego

ST. MA'.l'Hflol' S FAIR

The ext.Lenely old city of Viseu, which has maintained the atm::Jsiftere
of its historical legacy while managing to keep up with progress, has
had an i..nportant free fair since the Middle hJe that has recently
been transfaared into an Intemational Fair and Exhibition. 'lhis is
shc:w-pl.aoe for the faDlling, livestock, forestzy, wine producing and
handicraft activities of a rich and a diversified regioo. l't>reover,
the fair is also a centre of large cx:mrerc1al transactions and special
i..nportanoe is attached to the cultural and artistic attractions that
the city offers to the visitors who flodt here during the m::nth of
the fair. Exhibitions, CXl'loerts, national and international folklore
festivals - these are just a few of the aspects of a progranme that
also includes sports cxnpetitions, bullfights, evening festivals with
singing, dancing and fireworks and many other popular arrusenents.
FUU< PII.GRIMAG: CF SENOORA In> REM':DIOO AND FESTIVAL CF 'lliE CI'1Y
CF

L!HD'.)

In the venerable episoopal city, full of noble mansions and sol.am
churches nestled about the ruins of a Medieval castle, one of the
greatest northem folk pilgrimages is held. l't>reover, i..nportant city
festivals and an animated free fair are held at the saire tiJre. '!here
are h\Kldreds of thousands of pilgrims and outsiders who elbo.I each
other between the baroque shrine of Nossa Senhora des Rern0dia; (~
Lidy of letedy) and the streets of the city, full of o:>l.o.lr and light.
The crtwd is especially large on the 8th to attend the unusual "Triun(ilal Procession" ....tlich features scenes fran the life of the Virgin in
life sized figures ....tiich are so heavy that, by special and unique permissicri of the Holy See, they are carried in large carts that tW'O yoke
of oxen can hardly pull. But the greatest days of the festival start
en the 6th with the s o-called "I.uni.na.ls March", a g~ prcx:essicn in
....tiich folklore is king. '!his is fo llc:Med en the 7th by the traditional
"Battle of the Fla..iers". Qi the evenings of the 7th and the 8th, the
nerry arraiais, with the .i r singing and dancing, will be closed by
firewa["kS.
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But we must not forget other valuable attractioos of the festive
prcqramne: the "Historical Procession•, dealing with the far-off
foundatioo and loog hi.story of the town, the "Wines of Portugal "
(highly awrq>riate in an area where fortified wines can be found
alcngside sparkling ates), the Internaticnal Folklore Festival and
various cultural and sport events of good quality.

4/6 Palnela SetUbal

GRAPE HARVEST FESTIVAL
Built at the top of a high hill daninating and extremely fertile
valley between the Tagus and the Sado, Palmela castle was ale of
the proudest fortresses of Medieval Portugal. But its hi.story as a
strategic fortified pcisitioo goes bade at least as far as R:Jnan times,
and it went on changing hands, at the mercy of sucoessive 1nvasioos,
until, in the Xlith century, it becane the headquarters of the Military
Order of Santiago (St. Jares) and the guarantee of the Olristian Reocn:iuest
to the south of the Tagus . Palmela, the little white
tam that grew up at the foot of the castle, the mistress of vineyards
that stretch as far as the eye can see, celebrates its greatest vocation at this time:wine-rnaking. Ql sunday there is a prooessioo of
vinta<;Jers ...no take to the main square the grapes for the synbolic
pressing of the first llllSt the solem blessing of which helps to guarantee the traditiooal quality of the wines of the region. But the
festivities begin on the previous Friday and end 01 Tuesday with the
so-called "setting fire to the castle", a dazzling display of fireworlcs. And evezy day there are wine tasting events, folk-nusic and
dancing ~. fireworl<s, cultural events, sports CXJ!lletitioos and
various pq:iular anuserrents , besides the four ~adas de touros, ...tlen
bulls are set loose in the streets of the town , a carpilSory nutber
in festivals in this regioo .

6/8 Torreira (~al
Aveiro

PILGRIMAGE OF SAINI' PAIO CF 'IDRREIRA

Arriving aloog the dlannels of the lagocn in decorated boats, the
devotees of the Saint pay hanage to him with folk si.nginydancing.

8/15

Nazare

SENOORA DA

NAZARe

roll< PII.GRilWiE

'l1ie setting: on a bay of ino::rrparable beauty, the nost picturesque
fishemen's
of the Portuguese roast: tiny houses and boats seen
fran the top of the gigantic cliff, called the Sitio, where the Senhora da Nazare is venerated.

beam

The people: an intensely original fishing camnnity, as faithful to
their traditioos, dress and dances as to the great sea which gives
everycxie a living and kills so many. l'.levQit and superstitioos as ooly
fishennen k:no.t how to be.
'l1ie leqend: hermits and knights, invasioos, hunts and fights, IOnans,
Moors and the devil, a hundred and ooe stories and myths "WOYen around
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a tiny Virgin, born perhaps at Nazareth in Palestine in order to cane
and shcMer miracles al the Part\.¥]uese Nazareth (for that is what "Nameans) • Venerated for aver eight centuries by kings and queens
a'ld nobles and great navigators and poor fi.she.nnen and by everycne al
land and al sea.
'!he festival: the la?9e5t prooessial is al the 12th, with the tiny
Vir¢.n CClllered by gold nedclaoes that the wmen of Nazare have taken
off their ned<s to give to her after fearful stamB . She is carried
al the shc::W.ders of fisheonen holding their black stoddng-caps in
their hands and wearin:;J a black band over their c:heckered shirts and
t.%Q.1Sers. 'Ihen CDl'e the 'WCl!Bl , in a pleated skirt over the traditicnal
seven skirts, lace sleeves and blade velvet hat with pcnpc:n. '!he widows
"1ear solid black dresses and are wrapped in black c.:ipes. Evexybody goes
barefooted • .And there is a great deal of devotial in these nen and women of the sea. But al the 9th there is the arrival of the clrtos
(literally, c.andles), picturesque groups that C01le frail distant places,
and another prooessioo is held. And oo the 12th there .is still aoother,
so that everyaie can sey farewell to the Sesnora da Nazare are to their
patrcn saint, let us see lXM they celebrate her in joy . '!here are three
nicjlts of neasureless neny-making, helped out by the presence of the
local folk"11USiC g:rcqis, Mar Alto and Ta-Mar, and their electrifying
dances. All three evenings are closed by a fi.rewo:cks display . And besides a market with lOC'.al articles, there are three exoellent bullfights,
ooe of them anti~u:_JUeSa (in the old Portuguese scylel.

zare"

a

ll/12

Algarve
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FOU< FESTIVM..

During this week several Algarve ta.ms and villages will hold folk
festivities. Saturday and Sunday night folk shcMs will be held featuring
groups fran PortUJal 's various provinces including the islands of Azores
and~.

ll/13 Vila Praia de
Anoora (caminha)

FIS~ 'S

FESTIVAL TO ClJR INJ'l CF ~ SF.A

With a lovely sea processicn and lively funfairs, the f.isherfolk haiour
their patrooess. '!here is also a regicnal fair with lxnfires , baloc:ns,
fireworks and other tourist attracti;:ms.
12/ 16

ft:>ita do Ri.batejo

HSITVM. CF 'lllE ~ Oii.

BQ.l\

vuaM

SetUbal
.I¥ing at the end of a deep inlet in the estuary of the Tagus, in frcnt
of Lisbon, Moita based its life f or centuries en the fishing and mercantile activicy which the great river provide . Even new, therefore,
fishemen and sailors lode at the Senhora da Boa Viagem (~ Lady of
the Good Joumey) as their patrcn saint and take her image to bless
their garlanded boats in a<XXlrdanoe with rules laid dawn in the XVIIth
centmy. 'lhe prooess icn that aa:ntpanies ~ Lady , with over 20 flowerbededced images, the colourful ganrents of the cx:nfraternities , their
banners and pemants, nusic and dancing groups, ends with fireworks .

.. / ..
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18/20

Poote do Li.ma
Viana do Castelo

"FEIRAS ?CJA'>" /!ND FESTIVMS CF 'IHE BCRlJGf CF PCNl'E 00 LIMA
IN HCNXJR CF OOR I.NJ'i CF SORJOol

Feiras NcNas is really a strange nane, for we knew that these free
fairs were alrea:fy being held in the XIIth oentury, ..nen air first
king's nother, Dena Teresa, had fortificatioos built to protect the
accesses to the lcng R:lnan bridge "'1ich, with its Medieval look, we
can see today over the River Lima, bearing all the town's traffic.
1lnd although the ..no1e town is decked and lit up for the festivals,
it is in the sClllE! vast square next to the river that, today as in
the Middle Ages, b.iyers and sellers still rub shoulders. In this
traditiooally rural regien, the "feiras l'lOllaS" are an expressien and
display of the true way of life of the peq:>le ..no here bJy, sell and,
en SUOOay, also swap (a Medieval custan that has been kept) everything cx:rmected with fai:m life in a spectacle that is all animation
and colair. 'lhe festive prograime also carprises: oo Saturday ,sports
CCJ!tletitioos, including a pcpular pcray race; en Smlday, a bullfight
and folklore festival; and oo M:nday, an inpressive prooessien. Besides all this, eve.ry night there will be large-scale arraiais, ..nere spcntaneous folksinging and dancing will exist side by side with
that of oz:ganized groups, evecythin<;J lasting mtil the t.llre for fi~
~ over the river.

20/26

Elvas Partalegre

FESTIVAL CF THE SENHCR JESU5 DA P!EDA[E /!ND 'IHE

sr .MMEFli' S

FAIR

A strategic point was already fortified by the :R:::mans, the frentier
strcnghold of Elvas, ..nich Sa.I its fortifications strenghtened mtil
the XVIIIth century and was sacrified by invasioos and sieges mtil
the XIXth century, only recently lost its inportanoe as a defensive
sentinel and a:W.d devote itself wholly to its vocatien as a faDlling
centre. 'lhe two great prooessicns are held bebteen the city and the
Piedade Parl:, ..nich lies outside the i.nposing walls and basticns
built in the XVIIth and XVIIIth centuries. 'lhese two prooessioos
"of the Banners" as they are called - ooe in each directiat - are
held en the 20th and 26th . In the interval, there are several religious cererrati.es at the Piedade chapel . 'lhese dates also mark the
c:pening and closing of the St. Mathews's Fair ..nich is ooe of the
best frequented in the oountry, drawing in larqe nmbers of outsida"s
both Portuguese and Speni ards; the volune of sales is large and covers all kinds of goods.But the festival also includes exhibiticns,
CXXloerts and other cultural events as well as hor.>e raoes and other
sports CCJ!tletiticns and good bullfights. In the ~ of popular anusenents there are great arraiais with bands, folk-nusic and dancing
groups and the indispensable fireworks, the magnificent close of
festivals frcm the north to the south of Portugal.

../ ..
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FESTIVAL CF OOR IN!i CF VICTORi
In the outst:ardif¥J forest of aur;aoo, the cx:nmeroraticn of a battle
during the Peninsula war (1810), including militacy unifOimS
and

weapcns of that period.
20/30 cabeceira de
Baste - Braga

ST. MIOiAEL'S FAIR

Livestock fair dating back to the Middle Jlqes and preserving sane
medieval o..istans. Handicrafts . A lively and smptuous prcx::essioo
takes pl.ace 00 the 29th.

12/13

Fatima -

Vila Nova de
Q.lr8n

16/ 24

Castro Verde -

Cattnem:xrating the last appearance of the Vllgin of the Itlsa%}' to
the little shepierd children oo October 13, 1917, hundreds of thousands of pilgrims fran all Oller the cn.intry and many b.r-<111~ lands
oane to Cova da Iria, the wild soene of the apparaticras that has
becare a \oOI"ld-fanDus religious centre. 1lnd whether or not ooe is a
Catholic, it is worth while attending the cpen-air oereronies at the
time of the great pilgrimages, the candle-lit prooessioo, the Hass of
the sick - acts in ...tllch the ~ of oollective devotioo becnres
irresistible as a force of nature.
™<.FAIR

Beja
Held since 1636, this October Fair is still a pa.ierful reflectioo
of our fairs of centuries aqo, sinoe it has kept many of its original
characteristics. A meeting place for pec.ple fJ:an all Oller the Jllel'tejo
and Algarve, the fair grounds receive about 60,000 pec.ple oo
Sunday alooe, the main day. It is a great cattle shcM as well as a
maxket for all articles cx:nnected with fanning and the products of
hare industries. A lot of gold appears here, as do the usual hardware
and other useful things. With regard to handicraft articles, ooe can
see - and bJy - the ooarse woolen blankets and shawls of Castro Verde,
s~ ganrents, leggings, cloaks , baskets. wicker cases for
bottles, mats made of palm leaves and rushes, all kinds of wic:ker-worll
fran the Algarve, oak fumiture fran MJ\chique, articles of copper,
brass, irc:n and tin, earthenware of various kinds, etc. A great deal
of fruit in se.asoo, raisins, dried figs, walnuts, dlestnuts, hazel-nuts and other nuts . 1lnd as caild not fail to be, the noisy joy of
the circuses and roundabouts, the hun:b:ed and ooe atUSE!lent and food
and drink stands, the sweets, heat , dust, gipsies and CXX\fusioo of
ooe of the greatest traditiooal fairs o f Portugal.
19/ 26

Faro

SmrA IRIA FAIR

'nle southem-m:ist city in Portugal., separated fran the open sea by
tcnJtles of fine golden sand, has its nmt inp:>rtant fair in October,
as is the custan throughout the Algarve which seeks a seasoo \oohen
the sun i s less hot for these great folk neetings . Besi des the aspectl

.. / ..
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of a cxnventiooal fair, 'Which
there are exhibiticns of faD!I
as lcx:al handicrafts. Various
dlrinq the pericrl the fair is
fil:l?works and sho.is put oo l:7j

eartaxo -

1/3

AIL SAINl'S '

are always interesting in therselves,
utensils and hone-made articles as well
artistic and a.iltural events take place
open, and there are al.so out.door balls,
folkm.lsic and dancing group;.

FAIR

Beja

Many hundreds years old, this bustling fair is also the occasioo for
the last bullfights of the seascn in this regicn.

1;14 Q:)lega -

Santarem

ST. MARl'IN' S FAIR - IVth NATICNAL HOOSE SHCW

At this ta.m surrounded l:7j olive trees, the horse, which together
with the bull is the king of the Riabetejo province, is going to rule
l:7j himself for a few days . Besides the cx:mrerci.al cspects of a fair
in Wilch transacticns in horse races, parades of scddle - and draught-horses and various other kinds of horse CXJ'lt)E!titicns in 'Which the
ma:JJti.ficent qualities of the Portuguese breeds are displayed. No ooe
fem.Jets, however, that the real patrcn saint of the fair is the glcr
rious St. Martin, a kind figure whcse rune is associated alnost everywhere with meny celebraticns of a nore or less alcoholic nature.
Here at G:1lega, if rrountains of chestnuts are sold, many tc1ls of the
roasted nuts are eaten, washed cboln l:7j the typical ~-pe, a traditial that the passing of centuries has not changed.- -

11/14 Penafiel Porto

ST. MARl'IN'S

FAIR

Jin ilrpressive fair and exhibitioo of Portuguese agricultural products
and high quality cattle. en the 11th, celebratioo of St. Martin with
roasted chestnuts and new "vinho verde" •
.Funfairs, folk dances and fire.iorks are also featured in the prograrme
of the festivities.
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Funchal Madeira Island

1£/.&ff)
~/ 1982

ST. SYINES'lER'S

~. OR NEW YEAR'S EVE

Arranged like an ~theatre round a channing b<rj, surrouOOed l:7j
hills CDVered l:7j luxuriant vegetatial, in bloan all year round, the
capital of the wtnderful. island of Madeira is a perfect oasis
for
internatiooal tourism throughout the year . 'Ihe festivals that Funchal
holds in hcoour of its patrc:n St. Sylvester on New Year's Eve are also
internatiooally known. 'Ihere are dances and caicerts all over this
festively bedecked city and at midnight there is a gigantic and
dazzling display of fire.iorks over the b<rj and the trans-Atlantic
liners anchored there to see the old year out and the new year in.
Unprecedented vivccity throoghout the night, fran the great luxucy
hotels to the small neighboorhcxxl parties where the people sing and
dance till daybreak.

•

•

•
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HUDSON : AN INDUSTRIAL TOWN

"The Portugues e adapt quite well to
industrial jobs in Hudson . They are
quite good with their hands. This
incredibly hard-working ethnic group
will give you a good day ' s work for
a good day ' s wage . They don ' t want
any more or any l ess . They'll come
back and tell you if their check is
10¢ too high or 10¢ too low . Their hard
work and honesty , coupled with their
very family - centered way of life ,
are tremendous

assets to the indus -

trial force in Hudson . "
Ronald Vienes
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF HUDSON

"Hudson , a south Middlesex County town of more
than [17,000] r esidents is situated on the second
waterfall of the Assabet River and lies within a
bowl of hills with little Mount Assabet rising in
the center .
Hudson became a town in 1866 . Its birth had come
out of the arrival of John Barnes , who , in 1698, had
been granted an acre of the Ockookangansett Plantation recently added to Marlborough ' s acreage . Here
on the north bank of the Assabet he built a grist mill .
Within two year s a saw mill was constructed and the
river bridged so that the road might continue to
neighboring Lancaster .
The next century and a quarter brought slow growth
to this section of Marlborough , known as the Mills .
Several small industries huddled close to the mill
area . Stretching to the north and east were a number
of large farms .
In June 1743 , Samuel Witt , John Hapg ood, and others
r es iding in the old Indian Plantation , claiming that
" it is vastly fatiguing to attend meeting" , petitioned
the General Court that this portion of Marlborough be
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set off as a distinct parish or town , but the Court
r efUsed the plea . This same Samuel Witt was a member
of the Committees of Correspondence during the Revo lution . On April 19 , 1 775 when word came of the Brit ish
mar ch to Concord and Lexington , several men from the
present day Hudson area joined their Minute Men companies and marched to Cambridge to contain the Bri t ish
soldiers after their r etreat .
In the middl e 1800 ' s , the little community , now
called Feltonvill e after its wealthiest and most popular mer chant , boasted a post office and a hotel and
was connected to other towns and Boston by stage coach
routes.
By 1 819 Lucy Goodal e , daughter of one of the area ' s
most successful farmers, married Asa Thurston and went
with him to Hawaii with a band of his first missionaries .
When the 1 850 ' s brought the mixed blessings of
steam power and railroads to the village , factories
popped up everwhere . By 1 860 ther e were seventeen
shoe or shoe -related industries . Immigrants from
Ireland and French Canada were coming to join descendants of early settlers working at the 975 jobs available i n the l ocal plants .
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When the call to arms came in 1861, Feltonville
citizens were ready , for they had long been ardent
Abolitioni sts. The Goodale home was a station in the
Underground Railway . Many young men went away to fight
and twenty- five to die for the Union Cause .
In 1865 , with the war over , once again ther e was
a move to make Feltonvill e a corpor ate town . A number
of meetings were held i n Union Hall and in the neighbro ing towns of Marl borough , Stow , Berl in , and Bolton .
Petitions were sent to the General Court that a new
town be incoporated from an area comprising the northern
sect ion of Marlborough with a bit from Stow . On March
19 , 1866 the petiti ons wer e approved , and Hudson , named
for Charles Hudson , a childhood resident who offered

$500 toward a library , was officially a town . Two
years later , Bolton sold two square miles of l and to
t h e new town for $10 , 000 , making Hudson ' s area 11 . 81
square miles .
The future of the new town looked good . Industries ,
housed in modern factories , became more diversified
and attracted new residents; banks were established ;
f i ve new schools , a poor farm , and a wonderful new
Town Hall were built , all within a space of twenty
years . Five vol unteer fire compani es pr otected the
mostly wooden structures of home and industry .
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[In 1 886 the first Portuguese immigrant from the
island of Santa Maria , in the Azores[possess i on of
Portugal ] came to Hudson and this was to start an
influx which has funneled to today ' s approximately
one third of the total populati on of Hudson . His name
was Jose Maria Tavares . He came in the ship "Sara"
and one year later(l887) he sent for his two brothers ,
Joao(John) and Manuel. Jose(Joseph) worked for a Mr .
Stow and eventual ly moved to Marlborough where he
had a store along side his house . He is burried with
his wife , Luiza, and children(save two who yet reside
in Marlborough) at the Immaculate Conception Cemetery .

Joao became

owner of the once Tydol*gasoline station on

Glendale and Main Streets. He also resided with his
family in the house directly across the street, facing
Glendal e . He , his wife , Rose Veo , and family members
rest at Saint Michael's Cemetery in Hudson . Some of
his children yet live in Hudson . Little is known of
Manuel . He moved to Worcester and was later burried
in the Monnette gravesite at St . Michael ' s cemetery .
He was married to the former Delia M. Monnette . They
yet have two children residing in the Worcester area . ]
On July 4 , 1894 disaster struck the thriving town.
Small boys , playing with fire crackers at the rear of
a factory on the banks of the mill pond , started a
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fire that destroyed more than forty buildings in the
heart of the town . But with the same zeal and courage
that had characterized the citizens since Hudson ' s
inception, a new town ros e as if by magic .
After the turn of the century the population grew
slowly to 7 , 500 . The factories attracted many immigrants from foreign countries, so that by 1928 nineteen languages were spoken among the workers at the
Firestone - Apsley Rubber Company. Presently about one
third of the citizens are Portuguese speaking people .
The population changed little until after World War II ,
when developers claimed the farms rimming the town . Occupants of the little new homes more than doubled the number of Hudsonians.
In spite of larger numbers , Hudson continues to have
a t raditional town meeting form of government [with] a
Town Administrator as a coordinator of the several departments.
In 1973 Hudson was declared one of the fi rs t Bicentennial towns of Massachusetts and given a federal grant of
$7,000 to improve Wood Wood Park and make that river site
more beautiful , useful , and enjoyable to townspeople of

all ages . "
*Today a EXXON gasoline s t ation .
in "Wel come to Hudson: A Bicentennial Town " , prepared
by the Hudson Historical Commission , 1 976 .
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" [A] factor which has had impact on the
area was the loosening of immigration
laws in 1965 . This has r esulted in a
large Portuguese migration to Hudson.
Many of these new families r equire
special educational training ....
The industrial gr owth in Hudson has more
than offset the l oss of the older shoe
and agricultural industries which used to
be ma j or employers in the area .... Many of
the changes were unexpected and a substantial
period of adjustment was required by old and
new residents alike .... Community services
grew to unforseen proportions and importance
and original residents welcomed some and
opposed others ...."

in"Local Growth Policy Questionnair e ", 1 976 .
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"Some Portuguese came to America
already knowing a b i t of Engl ish
but that is the exception and not
the rule . Some came to Hudson with
skills : carpentry , masonry ... and
that facilitates their employment
status. When there is no skill , they
must find work , generally in factories .
The Portuguese in this area(Hudson)
are earning an average of $10 , 000 . 00
per year ; i . e ., when work is available .
The Portuguese came to America to work .
The opportunities exist here in Hudson
as in other communities . The Portuguese
are hard workers ! "
Alberto Botelho

lJJ

"Overall the Portuguese are very
industrious

hardwor king and

persistent . Many , or most , have
come from farmlands or the sea i n
Portugal, so their lives were very
hard over there . There was much
manual labor . Working hard in fac tories here would be a new experience ;
but working hard inits elf would not .
Working hard is simply a carry-over
of habits they excercis ed in Portugal
prope r , the Azores , Madeira and other
Portuguese-speaking nations . One thing
is fo r sure : Bes ides being extremely
hard workers , the Portuguese are thrifty . "

Jose Gervasio Leandres
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"There is quite a bit of industry
in this town (Hudson) and the

Portuguese make it their business
to seek work anywhere. They are hard
workers and will accept any form of
employment. Some have actually gone
into their own businesses. The Central
Street Market has been in existence
for many years. Other Portuguese owned
businesses in Hudson include Hudson
Meat and Variety on Manning Street,
Araujo Fish Market on Lincoln Street,
the Atlanta Restaurant on Main Street,
Silva's Bakery, also on Main and S & F
Concrete Contractors , Inc. on Central ."

Jose Pereira More ira
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"The Portuguese in this nation(and Hudson
is by all means a good example of this) have
not yet attained that social position which
they truly deserve. But , in order to deserve
such a position, it follows that they must
learn to take advantage of the opportunities
which are given them through education .
Until we have a good representation of
lawyers, medical doctors, nurses, professors,
engineers , managers of banks, factories , as
well as in high tech, ad infinitum, we will
not enjoy the prestige which is important
and which serves as positive forward thrusting

and provides excellent examples for

all other Portuguese.
So that we may have such professional
representation we must valorize as well as
take advantage of education from the lowest
levels to the highest possible attainable
degrees . These opportunities are ours . The
door is open . We must take ours elves through
it. Many of the answers --success-- are found
inside. "
Jose M. Figueiredo

1J6

"Times were different when I was in Portugal
and this goes back over 60 years ago. I have
never returned . The Portuguese were interested
then, as they still are today, to earn their
keep--just enough to keep food on the table .
Like with any other peoples , there are always
some who di sl i ke to wor k much . This seems to
be a universal thing. Insofar as the Portuguese
in the United States are concerned, though (and
especially those that I know of in Hudson and
other cities), they work very hard-- some having two , and others

even three jobs(night and

day). The dollar is a powerful thing and the
family responsibilities are very str ong among
the Portuguese ."

Olivier Nunes

1J7

"Of the total number of employees that work at
Hudson Lock , about 60% are Portuguese or descendants
thereof . More t han 50% serve as leaders , 25% of them
as supervisors {Cidal ia Cavaco , Tony Chaves , Gabri el Melo ... ) .
Traditionally , the Portuguese are hard workers ,
epecially in the Azores where they wor k on the land
or f ish the seas . They work hard her e , carrying with
them that hard work eth ic.
About twenty years ago industry was expanding in
Hudson Lock and good workers were hired . As a result of
Hudson having such a high number of Portuguese , mainly
f rom Santa Maria, it follows that many would work in
local industries . Hudson Lock is in Hudson and is filled
with them .
The Portuguese adapt quite well to labour considering
that they generally have no manufacturing background in
Portugal . They need good finger dexterity to work here and
they do ver y well . They are good with their hands .
The Portuguese will give you a good day ' s work and
they want a good day's pay . They don ' t want any more or
any less . They'll come back and tell i f their check is
10¢ toohigh or 10¢ too low. They are honest :
Labour called the Por tuguese t o Hudson . In its growing
years , ther e was much work available and emmigrant famil ies

lJB

sent for other members and the whole process evolved
to the great number of Portuguese in Hudson--in
America!
We , at Hudson Lock , don't have to advertise for
jobs . Word of mouth will bring us quality people, many
of whom are Portuguese .
Although the Portuguese have very strong family ties,
there is one pitfall which I find difficult to appreciate .
The older folks who have/had little/no formal education
brought their old ethics with them : "As soon as you ' re
able to work , you're going to work." Kids were pulled
out of school(and there are those who are yet doing i t
today ! ) . People can't reach any amount of skill level when
they were brought into unskilled jobs . They learn in
Hudson Lock .
While the people are young , the Portuguese have
opportunities- - and good ones--and often because of family
pressures , children don't get ahead . It's not

worthwhile~

Let them get their education ! How else can these young
men and women get ahead? !
Parents need to be educated themselves so as to be
able to appreciate the higher advancements that their
children need in this modern technological and increasingly
complex society . The fact that the Portuguese are able to
speak two languages is a definite plus in the ir careers ... "

Ronald Vienes

1J9

"The Portuguese people of Hudson
detest being on social welfare.
They work the maximum possible.
It is rare to see the Portuguese
living off social welfare. Some
have two , and others thr ee , jobs .
Generally, the first thing that
the Portuguese do is buy a house ,
which is good for the economy of
Hudson . The Portuguese have money
in the bank and the banks gladly

l end so as to buy homes . It is a
two way street and everyone, in
the final

analysis benefits . "

Joaquim Ferro
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"There was work in Portugal, but
it was the same as if it were nonexistent. Virtually nothing was
earned . The conditions were de plorable . It was hardly enough
to eat . There was always bread,
but there were those who went
to bed hungry each night .
There are always healthy people
t hat don't work and are in the
habit of eating for free . This is
unfortunately seen in Portugal today
as it is in America . But a hard-working people? Well, that comes from
home. The Portuguese are workers!
Although the Portuguese tend to be
more physical in the types of jobs
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they possess, they are people
just like anyone else . They
have the capacity and intelligence to become professionals
in jobs beyond the factory to
include modern day technology .
Everyone has the capacity so
long as they are willing to
apply th ems elves."

Antonio Frias
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THE OLDEST MANUFACTURER IN
HUDSON

"Thomas Taylor Sr ., brought
his elastic webbing bus i ness
to Houghton Street , Hudson
in 1889 and his grandson ,
Robert T. Dawes now runs
the business ."

in Hudson Daily Sun ,
21 April 1958

NOTE : The company was actually
started in England in 1864
according to Mr . W.H. Noeth , Jr .,
Vice President and General Manag er
of Thomas Taylor and Sons , Inc .
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At Thomas Taylor they "braid , weave , knit
elastic and non-elastic fabrics . Manufacture shoelaces, printed laces , belting
and trim material .... Of the 240 employees ,
125 are of Portuguese descent . They are
an exceptionally hard- working

people ~

...

Once they begin employment, learn the job ,
etc . they blend right in .... The Portuguese
have contributed to the growth of Thomas
Taylor by their steady , industrious application of their talents, resulting in
quality products . ... The following six
words describe the Portuguese : INDUSTRIOUS,
HONEST , RELIABLE , FRIENDLY, UNDERSTANDING
AND FAMILY ORIENTED .... "

W. H. Noeth , Jr .
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The following is a roster of Hudson Industries
extracted from the Hudson Town Report, 1980.

Abbey Plastics ~orporation
Accumet Engineering Corporation
Ad.1m-Smi th, Inc.
ALT, Inc.
Amdek Corporation
Anderson Explosives
Arrow Automotive Industries
Arrow Moccasin Co.
Astronautics Industries, Inc.
Assabet Machine Co.
Atlantic Business Forms
Atlas Metal Products
Auciello Iron Works
Bickmore, Inc.
Blais Tool ' Die
B'P Industries (E . Clark Associates)
Boyd Coating 'Research Co., Inc.
Bryco Machine Co.
Carlisle Screw Corp., Inc.
Century Computer Services, Inc •
.Chase-Walton Elastomera, Inc.
Collins Micro-Mould
Coltene, Inc.
Contronautics, Inc.
Datatrol, Inc.
Dennison Mfg., Inc .
Digital Equipment Corp.
Digital Equipment Corp.
Diarr.ond Machining Technology, Inc.
Ditrlc Optics, Inc.
Electronic's Sheet Metal Fab., Inc.
Entwistle Manufacturing Co,
Elke Industries
Fabco Manufacturing
I.J. Foulde ' Sons
Glamour Care, Inc.
Grafacon, Inc.
Graphics Promotions
Grating Fabrication Co.
Greene, Arnold Testing Labs., Inc.
Griffith Macnine co.
H. ' B. Equipment co.
Richard T. Harrity Co.
Hudson Broach Co.

Hudson Combing. Co.
Hudson Finishing Co.
Hudson Lock Co.
Hudson Pewter (Div. of Lance Corp.)
Hudson Polybag Co.
I.M.S. Montana Corp.
Ins tress Inc.
Jayco Fiberglass Products
Jerry's Wire Prep.
F. J. Kane ' Sons
itane Corp .
The Lance Corp.
H. LaRossee ' Sons
Machining for Electronics
Mark Engineering Inc.
Marlboro Supply Co.
Merrimack Laboratory, Inc.
Middlesex Research ' Mgf. Co.
"ew England Micro Collating Co.
Sew England Tape Co.
NQw £nqland Wire Machinery Co,
Northeast Polybag co. , Inc.
Northeast Spa Brokers
Peeco, Inc.
Phil-Coln Machine Co .
Polyfoam Insulation Corp.
Portidat Corp.
Prestolite Wire Division
Quality Fabrics, Inc,
R., w. Machine Co.
Rexnord Knife Div.
Saliga Machine Tool Co.
Sandoz Color ' Chemicals
Specialized Plastics, Inc.
Standard Precast Corp.
Stow Labratories
Supertron Corp.
Thomas Taylor ' Sons, Inc.
3-D Tool ' Gauge Co .
Torwell Industries, Inc.
Ward Weller Co,, Inc.
Wheelock-Lovejoy, Inc.
Whitney Tool ' Die
Worcester Braiding Co.
Worcester Controls Corp.

C H A P T E R

IV

IMMIGRATION : WHO , WHAT, WHEN , WHERE, WHY , HOW

"We came to America looking for a better life -something worthwhile to look fo rward to i n our
future . We are i mmigrants and it is here , in
America , t hat we will have our children and
grandchil dr en and teach them of our proud ancestry . We must a l ways be motivated and get well
educated so that we and our posterity may reap
the rewarding benefits of success in this land
of much opportunity . Some people say that "now"
is the t ime to "live it up" and forget about
our ancestry and posterity , but I believe it
is i mportant to build sound foundations through out life , never forgetting our pastand always
looking to the future . "

Susana Cabral
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Although there have been writings attesting to
Portuguese presence in the United States prior to the
17th century , immigration in the real sense of the word
did not start until this time . Massatenta(l975) indicates
that in 16J6(the same year in which Harvard University
was founded by John Harvard) a Portuguese colony was
established by Mathias de Sousa in the state of Maryland .
Thereafter , from 1654, Sephardim Portuguese Jews (or
the Sephardic Jews) came to New York City , cal ling it
New Amsterdam(as they had left Portugal and gone to
Amsterdam so that they might have not been persecuted
for their religious beliefs . )

Some of them also sett led

in Newport , Rhode Island . (Adler , 1972)
Adler(l972) explains that many Portuguese , especially
from the islands of Faial , were taken aboard American
whaling ships which had stopped over at the Azores for
supplies . This was during the 18th and 19th centuries .
Many of them branched out to "other coastal cities
in Massachusetts , notably Provincetown and other Cape Cod
cities , Nantucket , Martha's Vineyard , Gloucester, and
Boston" . (Adler, 1972 , p . 14) At the end of the 19th
century Fall River and New Bedford (Mass . ) were experi encing a decline in the whaling industry and the cotton
industry was becoming more evident.(Adler, p . 9) Adler
maintains that "This encouraged a new wave of immigrants
from the Azores, particularly the eastern islands , Sao
Miguel and Santa Maria . "(p . 9) . Ultimately they kept on
coming to America spreading all over and into Hudson, Mass . . ..
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"Once I thought to write
a history of the
immigrants in America .
Then I discovered that
the immigrants were
American history ."

Oscar Handlin
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"The "ethnocentricism" of white
American society affects the way
our textbooks treat not only whites
and blacks in America, but also how
they treat the history and culture
of other peoples. The attitudes
that one's own rac e , nation, and
culture are superior to all others
may be natural but nevertheless
very dangerous."

in Institutional Racism in America,
p.

53.
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"In every generation, ethnic
consciousness is different.
The second generation after
immigration is not like the
first, the third is not like
the second. The native language begins to disappear;
family and residential patterns alter; prosperity and
education create new possibilities .... "

in The Rediscovery of Ethnicity, p. 11.
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"Ha

sempre o tal dia do em barque: e costume a
emigra9ao fazer-se logo de manha cedo! rsso passa-se
geralmente depois duma noite mal dormida, no ber90 da
ilha. E entao quando o emigrante agarra numa mala,
senta-se de olhos hiirnidos numa morna cadeira de aviao,
e vai gastar-se para outras bandas. ,,,
Em verdade, nem todos se 'botam' a caminho acossados
por infortilliios da sorte, e nem sempre partem esmirrados
pelos rigores da via sacra dos infindaveis juros devidos
ao patronato financeiro. Alguns vao simplesmente a
procura de espa90, de tolerancia, de clima propicio a
sua propria autonomia pessoal, como quern tenta agarrar
o futuro pelos fundilhos! ...
... Somos emigrantes- -fomos transplantados. A planta
(o homem) e sempre a mesma. Porem, os terrenos, os ares,
as oportunidades , as lutas--esses e que sao diferentes.
A competi9ao cerrada entre o born e o optima, o culto
dessacralizado do saber responsavel, a persistencia na
fraternidade universal--tem feito com que antigos
mar9anos sejam cardeais, canalizadores cheguem a
senadores, ou simples assalariados de farm~cia consigam
os graus mais elevados do saber especializado .... "

in DeMedeiros, Joao Lu1s, "Memorandum", Portuguese
Times, 13 de Outubro de 198J.
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Longfellow

strange."
something
to
new
something
to
change
must
things
"All
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"I'm proud to be Portuguese. I admire
Portuguese people and other immigrants
for their courage and pain of immigration .
They have the courage to adjust to a life
and language unknown to them . There will
always be those people who will speak
poorly of the Portuguese , but we cannot
allow every little thing to bother us
or we will never get ahead .... However,
I hate being called a "Poraguee " because
it says nothing about the real person
that I am . It actually proves nothing
and is a slang word which should be dropped
from ignorant people's vocabulary habits .
It just proves that some people are
prejudiced against my native nationality .
They try to make me feel inferior, but I ' m
NOT ~

•••

II

Ida Resendes

15J

"I was born on 27 September 1901 and am from
Porto , Portugal . At 19 (in 1920) I came to
America (Milford, Mass . ) . I later went to New
Bedford , Mass . where my br other was(who I have
not seen for many years now , not knowing if he
is dead or alive) . It cost me the equivalence
of $75 . 00 at that time to come by ship . Many
Portuguese came aboard the huge ship "M.S . VULCANIA ".
I have worked in stores , on the land in Framing ham(Warner Nursery) and in others .... I went to
night school here in Ame rica,high school ) . The
Americans have always treated me well . At first
I couldn ' t get along in America. Everything was
so different from what I had left behind . I
couldn't speak English . It was tough . Today chil dren have good opportunities , especially through
quality b ilingual

programs. I do have many

"saudades " (nostalgia) fo r everone and everything
that I have left behind in my native beautiful land .
I saw others come to America so I also wanted to
come . It seemed to be the right thing to do then ....
I am so proud of being Portuguese . We must always
r emember that Portugal is one of the oldest nations
which gave new worlds to the world .... "
Manuel Miranda

"It was 17 August 1967 . I was 17 years old .
The plane? It was on TWA . I came with my
parents from Santa Maria. After the f i fth
year of schooling i n Santa Maria , my parents
could not afford to send me to further school ing elsewhere - -the "Liceu Nacional de Ponta
Del gada" (High School in the island of Sao
Miguel) , but I got well educated in America,
thank God {grayas a Deus) . In Santo Esp{rito
we were not wealthy . We came to America to
better our lives . This is true for most Portuguese . We came directly to Hudson . There
were many Portuguese immigrants coming when
we came . I wasn ' t afraid to f ly because I
had already been aboard SATA (inter-is land
plane shuttle of the Azores) . I loved it!
Of course in Santa Maria , we have an airport
and planes are seen all the t i me . But there
are many people who fear them because they
have never been in them . Fear comes from the
unknown .. . . I have learned the way of life in
America . I adopted, but I will always practice
living my native culture and speak my language .
Pride runs t hrough my veins ....
•

II

Jose Gervasi o Leandres
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"My father worked for the government (Guarda
Nacional) and my mother a housewife . We came
to America basically for the same reasons as
did other emmigrants-- economics . My mother was
born in Hudson and as a youngster, because of the
economic situation in America(in the 1920's) ,
she returned to Portugal with her parents . I
came to America in 1954 by ship. It took five
days . I came with my mother on the ship "Saturnia" .
By having come to America I have seen so much
as well as accomplished a great deal. Generally
speaking the Portuguese are a relatively sad
people with the great weight of destiny on their
shoulders. They are Portuguese, a people with
a long history of the sea ....
When the Portuguese come to America , they are
actually between two worlds--theirs and the newly
adopted land. They are torn emotionally by
having left everything behind and yet in the
position to take advantage of the many opportunities that America has to offer. They must never
forget their native culture, but sh ould remember
that it is important to be linguistically func tional in the "terra nova" ."
Rosa Roque

"All are but part of
one stupendous whole ,
whose body Nature is ,
and God the soul ."

Pope
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" Coming t o America was different for me. I
was 42 years old when I came from t h e mainland ; departed Lisbon airport by TWA in 1954 ,
made one stop in Santa Maria, Azor e s and then
straight to Boston . It was cold . It was on
the 10th of March . On the plane I became
aquainte d with a gentl eman from Madeira who
was to have come directl y to Hudson . Since
that day on the plane , I never saw him a gai n .
Could he have gone to some other city like
New Bed f ord, Fall River ... instead? I t was
not so unusual to come to Ameri ca by plane
when I came . I did mention tha t my having come
to Ame rica was under different circumstances .
The difference was --and ther e are others who
have also done i t --t hat my wife was American
of Portuguese descent . Thr ough a friend I
was able to writ e to her a nd her to me . Not
l ong thereafter she went to Portugal and we
wer e married and I came to America . She , of
course , had to c ome first so as to mak e all
the administrative official arrangements . I
came later . Her mother , Carmelina Chaves lives
with us .... We l ove and r espect each other . . .. "
Silvino Madeira

"I was one year old when I came with my mother
and one brother . I have two brothers(Antonio and
Manuel Garcia) and two sisters (Octavia G. Alves
and Maria G. Alves) . My parents were Olimpio Melo
Garcia and Hortencia Garcia. We were all born in
Ribeira Grande , in the island of Sao Miguel , Azores .
My maternal parents(my grandparents) were Jose
Ferreira and Jacinta Mor gada Ferreira . On my father ' s
side, his parents (my grandparents) were Antonio de
Melo Gar cia and Emilia Garcia . My husband,

a native

of Santa Maria, Azores (Santo Espirito) was Jose Rego .
My uncle Jose had been in the U.S . before my
father and we estimate that he came in about 1886
in the ship "Sara"[Jose Maria Tavares who is claimed
to be the first Portuguese in Hudson also came aboard
"Sara" in 1886 .... ] and he called my father to this
country .
I have spent more time in America than in Portugal ,
but our parents spoke nothing but Portuguese with us at
home and that is why I speak it so fluently today. My
husband also being Portuguese was a great help in the
maintenance of our language . My parents were tough ,
but kind ; hard , but honest; stern , but loving .... "

Amelia Garcia Rego
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"We judge ourselves
by what we feel
capable of doing ,
while others judge
us by what we have
already done ."

Longfel low(Kavanagh)
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" I came to America in Arriaga ' s time and have never

gone back . Th ere were always revol utions in the countr y .
My mother was a saint of a woman ; my father a well - to- do
farmer .
I came to America aboard a British ship and I was
only 15 years old(and came in 1920) .
I was fr i ghtened when I came . Suffer ing from
r eumatism and the doctors told my mother that I perhaps
would not survi ve h ere in America .... My father came
before me in 1911 . Later on he cal led for us , two daughters
and l ater the rest .
When I came , I did not even know my father . He had
gr own a b eard here whil e we

we r e in Port ugal(! am

from t he mainland) .
It was in cold Fe bruary , 1920 . When I arr ived at t he
ship , they put a bed blanket on my shoulder . From tha t
point on , I was continually sick . All I could eat were
warm rolls . I regurgitated all th e time and everywhere .
The s ea was tur bul ent and the ship would sway f r om side
to side and the gr eat waves would be heard pounding on
the s ides . Many p eople were s cr eaming wit h fear ! I ' d s ee
people praying th e r ossary and cry out .... There wer e even
some on the ir knees praying to God .... "
Ol ivier Nunes
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"I came to America more because of
my family . I earned well there(in
Santa Maria) as a mason and we had
enough to eat. The day came and off
to America we came on the TWA jet .
As a younger man, I recall well that
we would kiss our priest's hand and
my father told us that we were to ask
for the blessing{ pedir a ben9ao) to
our older cousins[to cousins, this
tradition is rarely, if ever , seen
today]. Every day, when g oing to bed
and getting up, we always asked for
our parents' blessing {pai, a ben9ao;
mae,a ben9ao.). This tradition is true
also for nephews and Godchildren--a
tradition which is beautiful and so
very Portuguese(seen mainly in the
Azores) . [ Of course grandchildren always
carried the ritual to "vav o" and "vavo";
little Delia would say: "Vavo a ben9ao"
and "vavo"{ grandmother) would respond:
"Deus te aben9oe"( God bless you).]
Jose

Cabral
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"We were very rel igious in Portugal .
Come rain or shine or wind we never
missed mass

at the Santo Espirit o

Church . This religious dedication
is t r ue . When we came to America in
28 July 1977 I,as well as a

daughte~

carried r ossar ies . My daughter was
so fr i ghtened i n the plane . The
plane would sometimes shake with
air pockets and we ' d all be fr ightened .
We saw others praying aboard and yet
others screaming during the air pocket
expereriences . We brought from Santa
Maria our faith , in addi tion to our
language , food s and other native
cus toms such as music , dancing and,
national psychology . We go t along well
with everyone i n Portugal and also do
here in America--Huds on--t hanks be to
God (grayas a Deus). We want all of our
children and gr andchildren to continue
with the Por tuguese tradition . We cannot ever let it die . "
Filomena Cabral
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"Many are destined to
reason wrongly; others
not to r eason at all :
and others to persecute those who do
r eason , "

Voltaire
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"I came aboard the ship " Credic " of Engl ish registry
and it took 10 days . The seas were very rough : stormy.
I was just a young kid , aged 17 years . (I ' ve been i n
America 63 years . I came in 1920 .) Everyone would vomit
aboard ship . There was a time , I vividly r ecall, when we
were seated to eat on the ship . Because of the bad weather
the ship suddenly , and surprisingly to all, tilted side ways and all of the plates "ran" away . Everyone got food
on their clothes . The majority aboard were young fell ows ....
When the ship arrived at the Boston harbour(in the
mor ning of 20 March 1920) I saw the house chimnies pouring
out much smoke . It was cold . It was snowing and at t h e very
point I said to myself : ' Why would I have left such a warm
climate to come to this?!' At that I started to cry ..•
Madeira was home ... Everything was strange here , but the
coldness was worse of all ....
After the First World War, many came to America from
Mad eira and other Portuguese lands because they wanted to
improve their lives . America was famous all over the world .
Even people who were well off in Madeira immigrated . Some
did better than others ....
My father , Manuel , (my mother was Isabel) was always
working in the English gold mines in South Africa and we
did not get to see that much of each other . I l oved to
play soccer and I had heard that in America one could do

1 65

most anything one wanted. It was a land of liberty and
ful l of opportunities. Some of my friends came to Ameri ca . Most anyone could come then. There were no restrictions .... My father placed rigid restrictions on me . I
wanted to playsoccer . In fact one of the main reasons why
I came to America 63 years a go was because of my love for
the game . (I even played in many teams and was the very
first soccer coach at Hudson High School . I loved it !
I once go t kicked in the lower back and today, at age
SO(my birthday is on l March) , I have difficulty walking .
If it weren ' t for that kick , I'd still go out and kick
a few . ). Seeing that a future for me in Madeira was not
toobright , my father , after I had continually asked ,
finally allowed me to come to America ....
Shortly after my arrival , the great Depre ssion was
experienced in America . What suffering t Everyone without work, like myself . I almost re t urned to Mad eira , but
out of shame (com vergonha) did not . In Madeira , we
lived well . At the beginning I did not get along well
here . I wanted to buy a pair of pants , but had no money
with which to buy it. . . . It was tough .... "

Faustino Mendes
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"I am from "Serra da Estrela" (Sampaia , Concelho
de Gouveia, Distrito da Guarda) . I was born in 28 April
1897, I was 1 5 when I immigrated . I came in the ship

"Germania". There were many Por tuguese aboard then . I
left Lisbon

and arrived in Providence, Rhode Island

in 1912 . It took 18 days . We passed by the Azores first .
In those days one did not need the "carta de
chamada" (official permission as usually arranged through
a sponser) . All the quotas were opened . Anyone could come
to America . Many came to this country to avoid military
service in Portugal , and perhaps the same wi th other
peoples from other nations .
I came to America always sick aboard ship . I hardly
ate . I only ate a few things that my mother had packed
for me ( " o farne l " )
I 'll never forget that last minute with my parents .
In five minutes I would be on my way . My uncle , who
accompanied me to America , came to the door to get me . I
was all packed . My mother had already tears in her eyes .
My father was the same . What passed through my mind and
heart during those last few moments are most profound
emotional and unexplainable tortures.Sadness .•. Thinking
about it even now , makes me cry .... I embraced my parents
with such vigor and pain ... The travel agent offered me
a cigarette and I refused it , fo r I had to respect my
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father 's presence . At this point my father said " If you
wish to smoke, go ahead; you are go ing to a country where
even the ' dogs smoke pipes' .. '! [this expression relates
to America's abundance, unless Mr . Cabral 's father was
referring t o printed cartoons which sometimes depict
animals doing some humanly things , such as playing cards,
or even smoking a pipe ... ] . My parents were both in tears ...
When I embr aced my dear[querida] mother , she hugged me so
tight and whispered in my ear : "Son , take good care of
yourself . Be very careful ." We were all crying ....
I look back to my life of then. I have"saudades"
[nostalgia] .

Jose Tavares Cabral
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"At last the ship is ready and we
sail for America. The United States
has not participated in the war. Their
vessels travel the Atlantic as "lighted"
or "free" ships , without danger of
attack. However , attack by German boats
is always a possibility. We think about
this during the next eight days aboard
the U.S.S . Philadelphia. The ocean is
very rough and food is not my f riend .
Daily I eat a little bread and some
apples , consuming only the skins.
Now it is November 15 , 1915 and we
are entering New York Harbor. I think
that the Statue of Li berty is the most
beautiful sight I have ever seen. "

John P . Rio

in Building His Bridges.
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" There was fear in coming to America
by ship. In some cases it would take
seven and , often , more days . My mother
came by ship and told me that she was
put i n a l arge room with many women .
She was traveling alone. She was Ameri can- born and had to come f irst . The wo men aboard the ship were very frightened
including my mother . Many would cry at
night . It was hard to fall asleep. Others
became very s i ck . During the voyage they
expereienced a gr eat storm wh i ch worsened
the emotional stabil ity of all aboard . They
wer e fr i ghten ed of the unknown and did not
know if they ' d ever reach America ...• "
Hel ena Lucas Santos
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"A inveja tern olhos
vesgos para ver o
bem , mas tern pul moes de br onze
para divulgar
o mal ."

Olivia Resendes Cabral
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"It took me 27 hours by plane to come to
America(there were many stops). People on the
plane were afraid and many were blessing themselves . This is also true for Mediterranian
peoples as well as for Spanish , Ital ians an d
other Christians . There is a fear of the unknown .
Like mysel f and my family , many others in
Hudson are from the Azores , most particularly
from the island of Santa Maria and,from that
particular island(the first to have been discovered~

most come from Santo Espirito . Hudson has

people from all islands of the Azores , Portugal
proper , Madeiras , to include ex-Portuguese
lands such as Brazil , Angol a , Cape Verde ,
Mocambique ... .
This is a land of opportunity. You have
to work hard , but you have the opportunities
available in America . So ... take advantage !
Welfare? You couldn ' t count the number of
Portuguese on welfare. They are a proud, hardworking people! They will use it only as a last
r e sort . Personal pride is paramount ! "

Dennis Fr ias
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"All of them are going
to someone; not quite
strangers they; some one has crossed the
sea before them. They
are drawn by thousands
of magnets and they
will draw others after
them."

Edward A. Steiner
in The Distant Magnet , p .44.
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VERDE VINHO

J"

Ninguem na rua na noite fria
S6 eu e o luar.
Voltava a casa quando vi que havia
Luz num velho bar .
Nao hesitei,
Fazia frio e nele entrei.
Estando tao longe da minha terra
Tive a sensa9ao
De ter entrado numa taberna
De Braga ou Mon9ao
E um homem velho se acercou
E assim falou :
Vamos br indar
Com vinho verde
Que e do meu Portugal
E o vinho verde
Me fara recordar
A aldeia branca que deixei
Atras do mar .
Vamos brindar
Com vinho verde
P ' ra que possa cantar
Can9oes do Minho
Que me fazem sonhar
Com o memento de voltar
Ao lar .
Falou- me entao daquele dia triste
O velho Luis
Em que deixara tudo quanto existe
P ' ra o fazer feliz ,
A noiva, a mae ,
A casa , o pai .•• e o cao tambem .
Pensando agora naquela cena
Que na estranja vi
Recordo a magoa , recordo a pena
Que com ele vivi .
Born Portugu~s
Regressa breve e vem de vez ~
PaUlo Alexandre
Can9ao: Versao original ,
6a . edi9ao .
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" They left their lands , left ever yth i ng

they

had and came to an unknown one , without
knowi ng anything and , often , anyone . They
don't know a word in English . They get
her e and put themsel ves to work and
manage to do something fo r themselves .
I t is very risky ! They leave the i r lands ,
taking off with a bag on their backs. They
reach the airport and say that they want
to go to " Foriva" (Fall River) or " Betefete"
(New Bedford) . They find a job and in just
a few years they buy their homes , cars and
all things that they may need in this new
land . This is , indeed , strength of will !
They have guts ! They manage to get . They are
truly people to be admired !"

Alberto Botelho
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"Because I have not been in
Hudson for a great deal of
t ime, I am not in the position to elaborate specifically on the Portuguese here.
I have observed, however ,
that they bring from their
lands what they learn at
home . They often tend to
fear initiating new ventures . "

Rev . Aristides Zacarias
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"The Amer ican dream is an ideal in immigrant ' s
hearts while they are i n their native lands. The land
of opportunity--America-- is the land of milk and honey .
The dr eam? Well, it is the want to have a car, house ,
money , children go to school and plenty to eat . America
is , after all, the countr y of hope for our ch ildren .
The Portuguese came to America to improve their
lives --their financial situation and not so much to g i ve
their childr en an education . What is yet most unfortunate
i s t hat our peopl e often live too much in the past and
thus allow (and s ome even fo r ce) their children to get
out of school when they are of legal age(l6) .
The person who is well off in our Portuguese lands
generally does not immigrate . What is he/ she coming to
America for if , in fa ct , they have what they need in the
home land? Those that are well off there, after immigrating , generall y end up working in th e factories or
sweat shops needlessly.
For those that do come to America, they gen e r ally come
to stay . And it i s these people that must always remember
to maint ain the native traditions . On the other hand , they
mus t also r ealize the absolute necessity for intermixing
wi th the dominant culture(America) and learn from the
Americans. We must learn to unders tand them as they us."
Maria Manuela Frias
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" I am ne i ther a " Por aguee"
nor a "greenhor n ". I am
Por tuguese--that ' s what
I am ! Call me Por tuguese .
I am proud of' what I am .... "

Susana Cabral
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"Men in gene ral
judge more from
appearances than
from reality . All
men have eyes , but
few have the g ift
of penetration."

Mach ieavelli
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"The Portuguese continue to
come to Hudson because in
a small town such as this,
large city problems do not
plague us . Families are
cl oser and , thus, call
their own from Portugal to
come here ."

Adelaide Made ira
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"The Portuguese think of
the future . They i rnmigr ated ! They save money and
think of tomorrow so that
their families may be
better off ."

Carmelina Chaves
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" I came to New Bedford in 1970
to visit my family- -not with
the intention of staying . I
then came to visit a brother
who was working in Hudson and
I started to work and study in
college . Here , in Hudson , I
stayed . In Portugal I worked
in the old "Banco Totta Alianiya
e Ayores" and also studied in
Scotland and Great Britain . . .. "

Joaquim Ferro
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"We hold these truths to be
self-evident : that all[people]
are created equal ; that they
are endowed by their Creator
with inalienable rights ; that
among these are life , liberty
and the pursuit of happiness . "

Thoma s Jefferson, "Declaration
of Independence" 1776 .
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"Those who are ashamed
of their fathers and
their mothers or of
being Portuguese or
any other nationality,
have weak qualities
and can never be anything in life."

Antonio Frias
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"The cynic is one who never sees
a good quality in a man, and
never fails to see a bad one .
He is the human owl , vigilant in
darkness and blind to light,
mousing fer ve r min, and never
seeing noble game . The cynic
puts all human actions into
two classes--openly bad and
secr etly bad . "

Henry Ward Beecher
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" Pelo ceu vai uma nuvem ,
Todos dizem :--Bem na v i!
Todos falam e murmuram ,
Ninguem ol ha para si ."

in Livro de Leitura da
Ja . Classe , p . 100 .
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"I came to America almost accidentally . I
was on a trip to Toronto(Canada) thr ough my
company in Portugal. I am an air conditioning technician . At some point I was invited
to come to Hudson. I'm from the mainland (Beira Alta) .
First I worked for S & F Concrete Contractors in Hudson and later went to Framingham
to work fo r General Motors . On the side , I
am most inter ested in the educational needs
of the Portuguese and am the President of
the Parent ' s Advisory Council . It is so very
important to do everything possible to"educate"
our people so that they may be better aware
of what is available to them and how they
can take advantage . I am an emmigrant as are
some of my family members(wife Raquel and
children Milu ; the others were born here: Joao ,
Claudinor and Pedro) .

The re is no question

abo ut my pride in being an American citizen ;
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I am equally proud of my native culture .
As emmigrants sometimes we tend to forget
much of our past , but we should always try
to educate our children in the direction
of their present circumstances together
with their ancestors '. After all be i ng bicultural as well as bilingual is a definite
expansion of the mind and will be beneficial
throughout l ife .... Education is the paramount
enlightenment which provides so many avenues
to places of opportunity . Once you have it ,
no one , but no one , can ever take it away
from

you ~

... "

Claudinor Salomao
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"The emmigrant is admirable :

he
came ;
he
saw ,
and
he
conquered .

VENI , VI DI , VICI . "

Alberto
Botelho
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We are people , you and I
Like the people passing by,
We ' re alike but different too,
I am I , and you are you.
We a r e all one family ,
Light or dark as i t may be ,
All are equal on this earth
When we measure human worth .
We all laugh when we feel gay,
Each one laughing his own way ,
Some laugh low and some laugh high ,
Some as if thy're going to cry .
We all think , but separately ,
And we needn ' t all agree ,
We all listen , speak , compare ,
All have different thoughts to share.
Differ ent , different , yet the same :
When we want to play a game
We must all accept the rules
Though we come from different schools .
We are people , you and I
Like the peopl e passing by ,
Same but different , different , same
My name ' s
, what ' s your name?

Edith Segal
in Non- Verbal Communi cation .
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pouco
de
agora ."

Eduardo Mayone Dias
in The Portuguese Tribune , 6 de Outubro de 1983
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Cover of Carlos Alrneida ' s book : Portuguese Imrni grants( l 978)
depicting the immigrant as he a wai ted de parture to the
United States and other lands ,
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The airport on the island of Santa Maria , Azores in
1947 . Courtesey of Mrs . Juvenalia Figue iredo .
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The first procession of Our Lady of Fatima in Santa
Maria , Az ores . Courtesey of Mrs. Juvenalia Figueir edo .
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Examination of hands for callouws, during inten1iew of prospective immigrants for Canadian'
railroad jobs - Ponta. Defgada, S. Migu.,, Azores.

Fa ther and son hugging before boardi"9 ship in the Azores.

Source: Portuguese Immigrants , 1978 .
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Local ship transporting emigrants from San Miguel to the airport in Santa Maria, Azores, to
board charter planes (below) .

Source: Portuguese Immigrants , 1978.
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A shipload of immigrants from Europe in 1906 . Many of them
were brought over by labour contractors who often advanced
passage money to whole shiploads of eventual working people .
Source : The Italians in America , 1969.
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The Early Years
I am awake early, long before the sun. Everything is very quiet except for
the sound of my brother Felipe's breathing. I lay very still as the realization
comes to me that today is the day I am to leave all behind; this house, my
family. Will I ever come back? What is it really like, this America? Can anyone
who works hard really make a lot of money like they say? It is going to take
quite a few days on a ship to get there. The Germans are at war and their
boats are known to make mistakes. The ship I will sail on might end up at the
bottom of the ocean! Portugal is not at war, but all young men must spend two
years in the military service when they become eighteen. Many like myself
are making the choice of going to America. Restitution for not serving is
required by the Portuguese government. I will pay when I make my money in
the United States. First I must go. My parents want me to have the
opportunity to go to the country where anyone can become rich if they work
hard. As the oldest son, they have confidence in me. When I am successful, I
will returh to this land where the Rios have lived for so many years, and my
parents will be proud of me. If it takes hard work, I am used to that. All of my
sixteen years have been filled with work. My father is the hardest working
man that I know. At harvest time the sound of his scythe cutting the wheat is
never the first to pause. I will work hard. Many mornings I have worked for
two or three hours before going to school and again when school was over,
working until dark. Just last week I helped my father to make some lumber. I
remember the first time he showed me how to make the guide line for the
saw . I had to hold the end of the string that had been rubbed with chalk, while
he pulled it very tight. It hurt my fingers but when he snapped it, it left a very
straight blue line on the log. Then we would put the log up on the platform and
I would guide the saw on top while he worked it back and forth from
underneath. We have cut many boards together. I will miss my father but I
will always try to remember the things he has taught me . . . not to be afraid
to take a chance, and to think things over carefully before making a decision. I
have gone to school for five years and I am glad for that. In the new country I
will have to learn a new language.
I can hear the birds now. It is getting lighter. One bird is very close to the
house and his singing seems clearer than usual to me. I recognize his song.
The same kind of bird used to sing in the tree that I always sat under to eat
my lunch when I used to tend the sheep. I would try to answer the bird then.
There was lots of time to whistle and to watch the birds. Was I six or seven
when I first took the sheep to pasture? No matter. I wouldn't be doing that
anymore. My dog Tejo, would always go with me and each morning, with my
food tied in a cloth, we would leave to be gone all day. When the sun was high,
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I would sit under the tree in t he shade and eat my bread and cheese.
Sometimes there was a piece of lingui~a (sausage). Sometimes a piece of
marmalada (marmalade) which I like so much. Once there was a piece of cold
toast. It tasted so good to me. Maybe we would have toast and marmalada for
breakfast on this special day.
Now I can hear the murmur of voices in the kitchen. My mother is
beginning to prepare for the day. I should be getting up, but it must still be
early or she would have called me to get out of bed. The morning is grey and
chilly and I appreciate my warm bed as I try to remember some of the things
that have happened to me while I was growing up in this house. I am going to
miss my sisters and my brother. All of us share the work and the good times,
too. As the oldest, sometimes more responsibility is given to me. My
nickname is Morgado, meaning the one who will look after the family. There
were times each fall when by father would send me to gather the chestnuts. I
have not<ione it for quite a few years now, but I can still remember how the
smell of the chestnut shells would cling to my hands and stain them brown.
The outer shells had to be knocked off before putting the chestnuts in the
sack. I would drag the sack along the ground as I filled it until it was too
heavy. Then I would set the sack in one place and bring the chestnuts to t he
sack until it was full. Enough space had to be left at the top to tie the two
corners of the sack together in a knot. The chestnut trees were in Couto,
about seven kilometers away, on some land that belonged to my mother. I was
five or six the first time I went. I stayed with my Uncle Manibeiro for two
weeks and had to gather enough chestnuts to fill one big sack a day. My uncle
had been instructed to reward me with 'um puchao de orelhas' (a pull of the
ears) if the sack was not filled. At the end of the two weeks, my father would
come with the oxen and the cart to carry me and the chestnuts home. It seems
like such a long time ago.
And what of the time that I nearly died! Three days I had lain in this bed as
close to death as to life. It was because of the wine. We had worked longer and
harder than usual that day. After the work in the fields, my fath er had to
repair a yoke t hat was used on the oxen. By the time we were ready to inspect
the wine, it was already dark. My father was carrying a lantern as we made
our way from the house to the adega (wine cellar) which was quite a distance.
He was explaining to me the importance of bottling t he wine at just the right
t ime. and that the pulp in the dorna (vat ) needs to be pushed down so that the
wine will be better. This has to be done by mashing the grapes with the bare
feet. The Rios have always been good wine makers. He told me that some of
the vines were planted many, many years before I was born. Indeed, Rios
have lived here on this land since 1825 and maybe longer. He liked to talk to
me about our ancestors. But I only know my grandparents. Antonio Pereira
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do Rio and Rita de Jesus are my father's parents. My grandparents on my
mother's side are Jose Rodrigues da Silva and Teresa Silva. When my father,
whose name is also Jose, married my mother, Hilaria Rodrigues da Silva, they
first lived in Bostelo. I, their first child, was born there. The three of us
moved here to Outeiro Seco when I was eighteen months old. Of this and
other things he talked as we walked along. Suddenly the lantern went out. It
was getting dark but we had almost reached the adega. He told me to go on
ahead and push down the pulp that floats on top of the wine, while he returned
to the house for more oil for the lantern. When I got to the adega, I had to
stretch to reach the latch of the door. I had never noticed how high the latch
was. I was only nine years old and had never had to open it before. Inside was
the smell of earth and the dorna and the wine. I could not see very well. The
dorna looked so big. I took off my shoes and washed my feet in the tub that was
always filled with water beside the dorna. Climbing up on a box, I looked
down into the wine. In the dim light I could see the scum floating on top of the
wine. It was foamy and made funny shapes. I swung my legs over the side
and my feet sank into the wine. It reached to my knees. I started to mash the
pulp. The smell of the fermenting wine was very strong and I began to feel
dizzy .... My father told me later that when he came he pulled me out of the
wine, senseless. A doctor was called and it was three days before I awoke. So
much for the grape business. After today, I will probably not be making wine
for quite awhile.
I can hear the outside kitchen door open and close. It is my father coming
in from outside. My mother calls to me.
"Get up, John! The day has come for you to go. Before this day is over, you
will see more people t han you have seen in a long time . Get up! Come to
breakfast."
I suppose that I wi.U see many people. Perhaps even more than there were
in Chaves the d ay that the King came. If I live as long as my vov6
(grandmother) I will never forget that day . Here in Outeiro Seco we have over
one hundred families. They were all there as were all the families from the
other villages. Everyone wanted to see the King. It had been many years
since a king had taken the time to visit this part of Portugal. Well, our district
of Tras-os-Montes (Behind the Mountains) is very close to Spain and we are a
long way from Lisbon. It is no wonder that everone was very excited. It
seemed as though the whole world was in the square t hat day waiting to see
King Carlos and Prince Luis Felipe. Many men on horses were trying to keep
the people in order. I was small then, and as I stood at the front of the cr owd.
one of the horses stepped on my foot. Such a pain it gave me! But the King and
the Prince had already entered the square and no one was paying any
attention to me. I too, soon forgot the pain when I saw t he Royal Coach with
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its very important occupants. When they descended from the coach, I
wondered what it would be like to talk to the Prince. I am glad that we had the
chance to see them because the following month they were both assassinated
in Lisbon by a fanatic with the name of Bui~.
Well, it is time to get dressed. I will not be taking much with me. I have a
few escudos which I have been saving. Of course I would have had more, if my
brother Felipe had not been caught in our plan, or if I bad been allowed to
continue taking care of the store. I did, when my parents first opened it. It
was a small taverna (store) where they sold pastries and other goodies.
Sometimes I would share these with my friends. But it was the marmalada
(marmalade) that cost me my job. The temptation was too great. There is
nothing I like to eat more than marmalada and I found what I thought was a
clever way to get some without my parents finding out. Since the marmalada
is very firm, I discovered that I could remove it from the jar in one piece. I
would slice some off the bottom, return it to the container and put the cover
back on. But my wise mother soon caught on to my tricks and I was relieved of
my duties as a store-keeper. My sister Maria was considered more
trustworthy and given the job. And then Felipe had to get caught by our
vovo. He was younger than I and would usually do what I asked of him. Since
he could go to the store any time, I instructed him to take a few coins each day
and to hide them; to take only the white ones. These he would put in a can that
I had, well hidden near the wall. Just my luck to have my grandmother catch
him. And the can already contained fourteen escudos! Well, what I have will
have to do. I can't ask my father for more money. Not after the trouble I
caused when I sold the oxen.
That was a small tragedy to say the least. I guess I proved myself too
young to be a businessman. The Spaniards needed meat for the war (WW 1)
and I had no trouble finding a buyer when my father sent me to the market
with the two oxen. But to let them go without getting some security was quite
foolish. I was young and they took advantage of me. I had not seen my father
as angry in a long time as he was when he was arguing with the two Spanish
galegos. And here I am, going to Spain today, all the way to Coruna where a
boat will be waiting to take us to Liverpool, England. I wonder if my cousin,
Sevivas, is filling his head with thoughts like mine. We are going together and
I will welcome his company. Ther e will be others too, from the area .. . about
fifteen. The situation all over Europe is considered grave. Here in Portugal
there is much unrest and many young men are leaving the country. I am glad to
be going and I am willing to take my chances. I am leaving with my family's
blessing, even though it is best for their sake, that it be made to seem that I
am running away. Because I am only sixteen, there could be trouble with the
authorities. Wben I come back someday, they will be proud of me.
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Breakfast is finished and I have already said goodbye to the family. It is
not easy. The women cry and the men look very serious. Sevivas is waiting for
me as planned. The Spanish border is crossed without incident and we go as
far as Orense. There we are taken with others in an open truck to Coruna
where we will board the ship for Liverpool. There is laughing and loud talk. I
think we are like one man in many pieces, each piece trying to be strong. We
wait a few days in Coruna for passports and then we are on our way to
England.
In Liverpool there is another delay of several days while papers and
passages are put in order. We are staying in a small hotel. There are many
people here. Like us, they are waiting to go to the new country. Each morning
we are given coffee and bread. An incident occurs which causes much
laughter. One of the fellows in our group is unhappy because the coffee is
served without sugar. He proceeds to inform the timid young waiter, with
signs and gestures, to be sure to include sugar the next morning. When the
coffee arrives as usual, our companion becomes very angry and using
Portuguese that I am sure our English waiter does not understand, he
proceeds to pull the poor fellow's derby down over his ears. Coffee is spilled
all over the floor, and the waiter, scared out of his wits, runs away, never to
return.
At last the ship is ready and we sail for America. The United States has
not participated in the war. Their vessels travel the Atlantic as "lighted" or
"free" ships, without danger of attack. However, attack by German boats is
always a possibility. We think about this during the next eight days aboard
the U .S.S. Philadelphia. The ocean is very rough and food is not my friend.
Daily I eat a little bread and some apples, consuming only the skins.
Now it is November 15, 1915 and we are entering New York Harbor. I
think that the Statue of Liberty is the most beautiful sight I have ever seen.

in Buil d i ng His Bridges .
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M. S. " VUL CAN IA "
(24.000 T ., 2 1

~II L.)

l Photo : Courtesy of Mr . Manuel Miranda) i·lr . Miranda

immigr ated to the U.S . in 1 920 aboard the g iant
M.S . "Vulcania ". He was 18 years of age . The far e
was t h e equival ence of $75 .00 . Ther e were many
Port ugue se immigrants aboard . Mr . Miranda departed
Lisbon , Por tugal on 27 July and arrived in Ne w
York nine days l ater : 6 Aug ust 1920 . He r es i des
in Hudson , Mass • •
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Mr . Manuel Miranda
Courtesey of Mr . Miranda ,

" LAJES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT" - Lnjes Fi e ld als o sorves 1111 th e so l e air p o rt on the 10 x 18 -milo T o r coirn I sl an d
and hosts Po rtugues e commerci al fligh t s, os w oll 011 U . S . militn ry airc raft . H ero an Air Forc e C- 14 1 la nds w h ile a
Portuguese 747 ia ser vic ed by the Po r tug uese oi r terminal. (USAF photo by SS g t . V ir g L aning)

Courtes ~;y _Q f_

the United States Air Forc e , Azores (Terceira) .
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ais de 3,8 milhoes-de portugueses vivem
em 96 paises

M

ais de 3,8 mllhoes de portugueses - cerca de um ten;o da po·
pulai;:io de Portugal - escolheram a via da emlgrai;:io como
forma de resolverem os seus problemas.
Presentemente, segundo estatisticas oflclals, as mals lmportantes
comunidades portuguesas no estrangeiro estio assim dlstrtbuidas:
Alemanha, 135 000; Belglca, 12.000; Espanha, 60.000; Frani;:a, 920.000;
Holanda, 10.000; lnglaterra, 27.000; Italia, 1.000; Luxenburgo, 28.000 (um
teri;:o da populai;:io do pais); Suecla, 2.000; Suica, 24.000; Africa do Sul,
660.000; Argentina, 60.000; Australia , 30.781; Bermuda, 10.000; Brasil,
620.000; Canada, 210.000; Estados Unldos, 210.000 (segundo estatisti·
cas portuguesas, enquanto as norte-amerlcanas dio conta de 1.024.273
portugueses e seus descendentes); Rodesla, 11 .629; Venezuela,
350.000; Zaire, 20.000; outros paises, 42.500.
As estatisticas nio incluem os portugueses emigrados clandestina·
mente (e contam-se por largos milhares), levando a crer que os portugueses espalhados pelas sete partidas do mundo sejam hoje mais de
quatro milhoes; tanto mais que nao se incluem os que ainda vivem nos
territ6rios africanos de expressao portuguesa.
Ha conhecimento da existencia de portugueses em 96 paises. Oa Ho·
landa ao Uruguai, onde a comu nidade e constitu ida por cmco compa ·
triotas. Um pouco por toda a parte vamos encontrar nucleos de emi·
grantes, sem falar nas comunidades de desc endentes de portugueses,
=!Ue da Asia ate a America Latina se encont ram espalhadas pelo mun·
do.
Em termos con tinen t ais. as maiores concentra ci;:oes encontram -se
na Europa (mais de 1 , 1 milhao) e na America do Sul e Central (mais de
900 mil). Oepois vem a Africa Meridional e America do Norte (ma is de um
milhao).
No periodo que decorreu entre 1960 e 1982 o flu xo migrat6rio lega l
ati ngiu um milhiio e 100 mil individuos. Significa isto que cerca de meta·
de dos portugueses que actualmente trabalham no estrangeiro partiram
nos ultimas 20 anos.
Este moderno fluxo migrat6rio inic1ou-se em 1957, ano em que 35 mil
pessoas abandonaram Portugal e cifrou-se o ano passado em 17.086 in·
dividuos, o numero mais bao1.o dos ultimas anos.
Contudo, o declinio da emigracao deriva mai s da s restrii;:oes postas
nos paises de acolhimento (a emigrai;:ao para a Europa esta praticamente suspensa), do que propriamente da melhoria de vida em Portu·
gal. onde o indice de desemprego co ntinu a sendo o mais elevado da Eu·
ropa.
E quando numa sociedade a emigrai;:ao se precessa em tao elevado
1nd1ce. algo de grave se passa. Quando as famil ias partem em tais pro·
pori;:oes, pode recear-se o luturo de um pa1s.

in Por tug uese Tribune , 7 July 1983
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America
Far, we've been traveling far
Without a home
But not without a star
Free, only want to be free
We huddle close
Hang onto a dream

On the boats and on the planes
They're coming to America
Never looking back again
They're coming to America

Home, don't it seem so far away
Oh we're traveling light today
In the eye of a storm
In the eye of a storm

Home, to a new and shiny place
Make our bed, and we'll say our grace
Freedom's light burning warm
Freedom's light burning warm
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Everywhere around the world
They're coming to America
Every time that flag's unfurled
They're coming to America

.

Got a dream to take them there
They're coming to America
Got a dream they've come to share
They're coming to America

They're coming to America
They're coming to America
They're coming to America
They're coming to America
Today

Today
Today
Today
Today

My country, tis of thee
Today
Sweet land of liberty
Today
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Of thee I sing
Today
Of thee I sing
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today

Words by Neil Diamond
Stonebrige Music (ASCAP)
Copyright 1980
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AMERICA IS A NATION OF IMMIGRANTS

AMERICA IS STRONG BECAUSE OF
"E PLURIBUS UNUM"
( "FRO~.t MANY ONE")
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George Moore(The Bending of the Bough)
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"GIVE ME YOUR TIRED, YOUR POOR ,
YOUR HUDDLED MASSES, YEARNING
TO BREATHE FREE,
THE WRETCHED REFUSE OF YOUR
TEEMI NG SHORE .
SEND THESE , THE HOMELESS , TEMPEST
TOSSED , TO ME:
I LIFT MY LAMP BESIDE THE
GOLDEN DOOR . "

Emma Lasarus
(Inscribed on the Statue
of Liberty , New York
Harbour . )
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.ALLENGES

q ~-

in the conve nt i on booklet of the "Nor theast Regional Conferen ce
on the Social Studies" and the " Connecti cut Council of' Languag e
Teachers" , October , 1983 . (The above is the cover page . )
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

0 say can you see by the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hail'd. at the twilight's last
gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the
perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watch' d, were so gallant·1 y
streaming?
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb bursting in
air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was
still there,
O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave?
On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the
deep,
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence
reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering
steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first
beam
In full glory reflected now shines in the stream
'Tis the star-spangled banner--0 long may it wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion
A home and a Country should leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul foots t ep's
pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slav e
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grav e,
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
O thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
Between their lov'd home and the war's desolation!
Blest with vict'ry and peace may be the heav'n
rescued land
Praise the power that hath made and preserv'd us a
nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just ,
And this be our motto--"In God is our Trust,"
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er t he land of the free and the home of the brave.
Franc i s Scott Key
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To be a Luso-American is:
To never forget about those with whom a culture you share
and never stop learning about those
with whom you are culturally unaware .
It's to accept the norms of a society you did not understand
and live with the ethics that rule this land.
It's the destruction of weak foundations, ·
and the erection of solid bridges ·
that allow us to travel,
the avenue of social intergration.
It's a forgetting experience.
It's a learning experience.
It's learning how to ·grill smokeless sardines,
convincing your neighbors that it is not a smelly fish
but an excellent dish.
It's not to forget your roots,
while you wear cowboy boots.
It 's to be a bi-family man,
with a family in each land.
It's to " reach out and touch someone" Cat $2.50 per minute )
It's an expensive affair,
but love is greater when it's not near.
It's to go home on vacation,
and return home evaluating both nations.
It's the desire to return to the nation that gave you birth,
but to leave would really hurt.
It's taking a drive
on a two-way street
and in either direction
you get a treat.
It's to have a name American's cannot pronounce
and an accent they will denounce.
It's to be rich even though you are poor.
It's to leave home
and never lock the door .
Luis M. Ferreira
June 24, 1983

i n Luso - Americano , 6 J ul y 1983
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" Eu

canto
0

peito
i lustre
l USAlandes
on de
se
fala
bem
0

port ingl~s ."

Adaline Cabral (de Portugal)
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6 Mere' America!!!
in Jornal de Letras , Artes e I deias
2 -1 5 de Agosto de 1983
J t WS 2

Onilada Larbac
Nao 'sti:ne nada deste stale!
Vinh p'r' Amerca sim uma dola;
Me pa disse quc dcvia traze inafc;
Nin sique posse ir a estoa!

•••

6

Zri

Pensando par'uma guerle bem falava;
Apanhei um slepe e olhei p' ras meias!!
7
Fiquei mede laikele!!I
Nao m'amanhava im Beterete!
E 'ind a nao sabia bem spele!
A titcha dezia - •Nao era laikedi:te.!!!

8
2
Fou pcna nao .s pikadingles;
Podia mas cede faze o fainaute;
E dezia plaias im vez de turques;
Dezi' asneiras e tin ha que lo caute!

Ist'e uma sanababicha duma vida!!!
Tenhe que dizc naifa em \'CZ de faca!
E anda-se aldataime na mesma Iida!
Na maqueta d iz-se bega, nao saca ll

9
3
Leira, a note he. ru p' ra' scola alta;
Conhcc i munles studentes e titchas;
Aprcndi spi:lim e ridim a farta :
No deitaime 'studava nas blitchas.

Ande socanfiuse com aldesse ;
Agora um sile deve se uma foca;
A cousa 'esta num grande messe:
Nao sei se deve d ize uorme ou minhocal

10
4
Aquile e que fou um tafelaime!
Vagarim fu memaraize munta cosa ;
l'ii'stoa - ja tin ha um daime;
Eja dezia dcchas e nao loup.

5
0 taim e fou pessim d cprcssa;
Fi L 0 dcscava a mu IHCS uo rdcs;
Mas and a"a ca com' um gui:~sa :
' Inda 11:'!0 faJa ,·a com asgu~rlcs!

Efta umas sc m:i na~ na p:il:ivra:
Chcguci aprcndi: muntas suci:is:

Pensam que andc scmp'sl ipi ;
Por as vczes faze o ione:
Edi abo quando ou~o • Poragui•!
E o corisco quande ladra m •Grinorne •!!
II
Safa ! 1 ' Stou dcme ta iade desta chcta!
Vou p'ro colcjc e ' 'O U stadia de!
Ande com'um fule - uma godi:me petal
Ate t:ilve7. scja mcia da comunidadc!l

12
I h:l\'c learned to ~ pikading l cs:
Nan a tra1.an:i a ,·ida nunca nr ais !
Bui will m:\t:r fnrgct my portugucs!
Ntio ~ou ral'o de vaca - n:lo andarci a I ra ~!!!
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Definic;ao de palavras
portinglesadas (1)
Portlngles = inglcs padrllo

=

= portugucs pa -

drao
(.• estro(e:
'stene = understand = cntcndcr (entcndo)
stale = stu ff = coisas
dola = dollar = dolar
lna(e = enough = bastantc
estoa = store = loja
.
. •
2. • estro(e:
splkadlngles =speak English = ~alar mgles
(alnaute = find out = descobnr (aprender
neste caso)
pliers
turqucs {alicate)
plala.s
likaute = look out= ter cuidado

=

7.• eatrofe:
mede = mad = zangado
la.lkele = like hell como o diabo
Dete(ete = New Bedford = cidade cm Massachusetts
spele = spell = ortografar/ soletrar
tltcha = teacher = professor/ a
lalkedete = like that = assim

=

J.• estro(e:

=

later= mais t arde
Lelra
'scola alta = {escola) = high school = liceu
studentes =students = alunos
litchas = teachers = professores
spellm = spelling = ortog rafia
rldim = reading = lei tura
deltaime = daytime = durante as horas di urnas
blltchas = bleachers = gcrais para os espec·
tadores de jogos ao ar livre que se encontram
em parq ues de bascbol ou mcsmo em algumas
escolas {no ginasio ... )
4.• estrofe:
taietalme = tough time = dificuldades (tambem ra(etaime)
memaraize = momorize = memorizar/ decorar
'stoa = {estoa) = store = loja
dalme = dime = moeda de 10 ccntimos {no
texto = dinheiro)
dechas = dishes = loi~a

s.• estro(e:

talme - time = tem po
pessim = passi ng = passando
descava = discover = dcscobrimento
uordes = words= pa(a\'ras
guessa = guesser = adivinhador
guerles =gi rls= rapa rigas/ mops
6. • estrofe:
Eft.a = after = depois
suelas = swears = pa lavr<>cs
i:uerle =girl = rap ariga / mo~a
slepe = slap = bofctada (na cara)

8.• estro(e:
sanabablcha = soo of a bitch = {palavrao =
filho da puta) = no texto significa: •Ida dl!icll.
nalfa = knife = faca (em inglcs, a palavra fa.
ca e fonctica mente quasi·semelhante ao palavrao fuck ).
ildatalme = all the tim e = sempre
maqueta = market = mcrcado
bega = bag = saca/ o (cm ingles, a palavra
aaca e foneticamente quasi-semelhante ao palavra.o sucker).
9.• estro(e:
sOcinfluse =so confu sed= confuso
ildesse = all this = tudo isto
slle = seal = foca
messe = mess = confusa.o/ embrulhada
uorme = worm = minhoca
I 0. • estrofc:
slip! = s leepy = a dormir/ descuidado
lone =yawn = bocejar
Pontgul = nome desgostoso dado aos portugueses pelos americanos
Grlnome = nome desgostoso dado aos portugueses pelos americanos
11. • estro(e:
deme = damn = condcnavelmente
talade = tired = cansado/ farto
cheta = s hit = merda
coleje = coll ege = uni\·ersidade
stadlade = studv hard = estudar muito
(ule = fool = ta'lo/ asno
J!Odeme =god dam n = maldito
mcla = mayor = presidcnie da dimara mu ni·
cipa l
12.• estro(e:
spikadingles = speak English

= fala r ingles

(I) A palavra portlnj;tleuda vcm d:is duas pa la.-ras:
portu2uea c ln2li• -= portln2lc1 (palavra criada pclo
a u tor).
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Passaram-se as rnil has
Ficaram as ilhas
Tao longe, p ' ra la;
E a gente que ve i o
Ficou de perrneio,
Nern alern nern ca .
,
E outra esta terra ,
E outra esta gente ,
E o Joe, que era Ze ,
La dentro ate sente
./
,
Que a gora Ja e
Nas ilhas ausente;
Mas sabe tarnbern
Que ainda nao tern
Aqui o seu pe
Seguro e assente .
Ausente-presente ,
Quer ca corno la,
Aquem como alern,
Ao rneio partido ,
O Joe que era Ze ,
Nao sabe se ate,
Assim dividido ,
~ um , dois ou tres,
Joao ou Janirn,
Se Frank ou Francisco ;
E ignora outra vez
Que a culpa , enfirn ,
E: so do rnonirn ,
Monirn do corisco!
de Antonio Dionisio da Costa
in Ah ! Moni rn Dum Corisco ! ... p .14
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"AMERICA

IS

A

TUNE.

IT

MUST

BE

SUNG

TOGETHER."

-Stanl ey Lee-
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TRUE OR FALSE?

"The United States has no
official language. (is your
mouth hanging open? Are you
wondering who in the world
would ask such a silly
question? Surely everyone
knows that English is the
official language of the
United States::)"
TRUE. The United States has
no official language.

in~Newsleter~ Tennessee
Foreign Language Teaching
Association, Knoxville,
Fall, 1981.

Courtesey of Dr. David J. Viera,
Professor with the Modern Languages
Dept., Tennessee Technological
University(Cookeville , TN).
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"Ha lagrimas q ue sao s ementes de sorrisos
ca!das na te rra, p esadas e escaldantes ,
nascem no ceu , leves e cristalinas. Nesta
v ida que e ensaio da vida maier para que
fomos criados , ha lagrimas q ue serao perolas ,
miseria q ue sera abundanc ia, noite q ue sera
vida . De uma vida de lagrimas pode nas cer ,
e quantas vezes nasce !, uma eternidade de
sorrisos ."

Raimundo Belo

in Cabr al , Antonio , " Fala o Le i tor" .
Portuguese Times , 1 5 de Setembro de 1983 .
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0 Cantinho
do Miguel
VALEU A PENA OU NAO IMIGRAR?
ao passa um dia que nao se ou~ alguem amaldic;oar a hora em que resolveu partir da sua terra natal! Nao se le um jomal em que nao haja
um ou mais artigos falando da imigrac;ao em. termos negativos de adaptac;ao ao meio, dificuldades lingufsticas,
de trabalho, etc. Uma connnua choradeira de amarguras, decepc;oes, desenganos, contrariedades, e para
completar o rosario ... as saudades! Pobre madrasta! Que
culpa tern "Ela" de tudo isso? Nao fomos nos que resolvemos vir? Porventura alguem nos chamou? Entao?!
Com que razao a criticamos? Pois se nos nao aprendemos a sua lfngua, nao nos adaptamos ao seu modo de
vida, como poderemos ser felizes?
Sempre ouvi dizer que quando em Roma ... como os
romanos!
Naturalmente que quando na America... como os
americanos!
Nao quero dizer com isto que devemos por os nossos
costumes, tradic;oes, a nossa lfngua, enfim toda uma cultura nossa , de parte - nao, isso nunca!
Mas, deverfamos todos tentar escolher, da melhor
maneira, o born daqui , mistura-lo com o born que de la
trouxemos e fazermos vida normal e feliz na terra onde
decidimos viver e que recebe todo o mundo de brac;os
abertos!
·
Lembrem-se que a Terra nao tern culpa dos nossos falhanc;os, nem e Terra p'ra falhados! Aqui trabalha-se para
viver!
E maldito o cao que morde a mao daquele que o alimenta ... nao e fiel ao dono! Eu Tambem vim de la e

N

nunca me arrependi!!!

Miguel do Canto e Castro

in The Portuguese Tribune
28 de Abril de 198J
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Pilgrim couple goi ng to worship . Strong in their opposi ti on to the Church of England ,
the Pilgrims chose to se parate from the Church and move to Ho lla nd where they
expected to worsh ip more freely. In 1620, they traveled to America and fou nd ed
the Plymouth Colony as their e xclus ive religious community.

A pilgrim is , in fact , an emmigr ant .
Source : Freedom of Religion in Amer ica , 1969 .
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Synagogue of the Portuguese Jews in Amsterdam, dedicated in 1674.

- - --- -----,

Oldest U.S. synagogue dedicated in Newport, A. I., in 1763, where services were
conducted in Portuguese for many years.
•

Sources: Above: The Jews in America, 1969.
Below: Portuguese Immigrants, 1978 .
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Emmigrants come f rom all parts of the worl d
to the United States . In 1940 Albert Einstein
became naturalized together with his daughter
and secretary(on either side of h i m) .
(Finkelstein , et al. Mino rities : U.S . A., 1976)
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~lfandega l

~~J

_QtA-

Pictorial exampl e of the incoming process fo r people
entering Portugal . (Dias , et a l . Por tugal : Lingua e
Cul tur a , 1977)
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Typical Por tuguese - American customs carried over
f rom the Po r tuguese ' s native lands . The r e is a
mixed f l avour of American- Portuguese cultural
·
dichotom i es . (Dias , et al . Portugal : L1ngua e Cultura)
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The immigrant experi ence is unique only to the emmigr ant . That feeling of distance
is paramount , yet Ame rica offers opportunities unlike Portugal . Des i gn : Michaela
Sullivan)
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e

nao
de saudade
o que de saudade tenho
se cantar eu canto
o que herdei de heran9a
e delonge me veio
nao e de saudade
de mudanc;a sim
a saudade tenho
e se cantar eu canto
e por outro engenho
que este de imigrar
ja de velho me veio
For aqui vamos deixando
muitos anos
e nos mudamos?
as divisas chegam
e a balan9a se equilibra
de portugal
temos a 1 rngua
o muito e o pouco
que nos resta
muitos anos por aqui
f'i cando
e nos mudamos?
assim vamos
por portugal
esperando .

Amandie Sousa Dantas
in Peregrina9ao.
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The psychology of feeling at home away f r om home , but still fee ling between t wo
worlds . (Design by Michaela Sullivan , native of New England . Bilingual Journal ,1979)
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"Perguntaste o que

ea

saudade

Pois aqui te vou dizer:
Saudade

e tudo

que fica

Depois de. tudo morrer. "

(Quadra ayoreana)

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de,

Luz que Anoitece .

